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VoL LlV No.8

November 20, 1980

Governor Signs Faculty Contract
by Gill Bliss
i
Governor Edward J. King ended
",:,ee~s of speculation last week by
sIgnmg the contract package
negotiated between the State
.College Board of Trustees and the
MSCA (Mass. State College
Assoc.) The signing by the governor
ended a semester-long drama that
threatened to cut off classes before

their lJecember completion. A
faculty job action was threatened
. after the governor's reluctance to
.sign the package originally worked
out between the two groups.
. The second agreement had come
about as a result of eleventh hour
bargaining fueled by Governor King
as a November 1st deadline

CAIR Looks to
Establish Internship
by Sue Asci
CAIR (Coalition for Auto
, Insurance Reform) is looking for ten
to twelve Bridgewater State College
students who would be interested in
working in an internship program
now being developed. CAIR has
ueen involving other colleges in the
Massachusetts State College
system with their program.
Car theft and auto insurance
fraud in Massachusetts cost more
than $100 mUllon last year. The
Governor's Task Force on Auto
Theft studied problems associated
with the auto insurance laws in
Massachusetts. In March, 1980, the
committee fileg a report suggesting
several avenues of legislative
changes. The organization' of
CAIR was the result of these
findings. CAIR. is not a lobbying
group. Its purpose is to inform and.
educate the state's citizens. It is
hoped that an educated public will in
turn cqntact their elected.
representatives and bring about

different types ot reform.
CAIR is attempting to organize
a group of students on this campus
to educate other students and the
entire college ·campus. The
internship program also involves
spreading the message of CAIR to
groups in the surrounding
communitiE!s through the media.
Such projects might include;
bumper sticker drives, shopping
-center and campus leafleting and
possible speeches to involve high
school, youth, and community
service clubs in the area.
Students involved in Political
Science, and Communication Arts
and Sciences may be particularly
interested in getting involved as an
intern. Interested students should
contact the following people who
are involved with· the project;
Professor Guy Clifford, Professor
GrE!en, and Denny Ciganovic.
CAIR's address is 25 Huntington
Avenue, Suite 400, Boston,
Massachus~tts, 02116. (536·2124).

imposed by the faculty union grew
closer. The second agreement had
been ratified by the faculty a week
earlier, with the voting members
approving· the 30% pay raise
(staggered over 3 years) by a 4-1
margin. Speculation that the
Governor would approve increased
after it was learned that he had laid
out his own guidelines for a pay raise
. prior to the second round of
negotiating.
.
So, a potentially, seif-destructi~e
situation has passed, with all
..
parties happy. The Governor avoids
a potential strike situation, the
faculty has their first pay raise in
years, the newly created Board of
Regents comes into being with one
less problem on their hands, and the
tuition-paying students will receive a
report card in the mail this winter.
SSC Union president Charles
Angell stated, "The faculty at BSC is
very gratified that the Governor
approved the collective bargaining
agreement, and is looking forward
to getting back to business as
usual."

Submit your material early for
The Comment's Christmas
issue to be published this year
on Dece~ber 4th. Prose. poetry,
a~d hohday--oriented graphics
will be accepted. Drop .. off .
material early at the Comment
office!!!!!!

Spring Semester
Philosophy Courses
Ann'ounced

The Department of Philosophy and
,Religious Studies will offer three
timely and interesting elective
courses in theSpring--Philosophy of
Law, Theories of Mind, and Eastern
Philosophies.
by Sue AsCi
Last Wednesday the Student students' reaction to a fee increase
result was 205 in favor and 64 Professor Cheney will teach PL 322
Government Association con- for the STudent Union which was
opposed to the increase.
which wilI consider the nature oflaw
ducted a referendum to look for the proposed by the· Student Union
The Student Union had been and legal reasoning along with
studying the need for an increase for these questions; Should law be used
Board of GOvernors. The voting
r--------------------~~=~=2-~~ rome tim& AftE m~h ~.~~~~iliemmcl~~fucla
discussion, a final prop·osarwas society? Are there good reasonsfor
arrived at which was estimated limiting a person's freedom of
would be effective over the next four expression? Should the state stop a
years. The proposal states that the person from harming himself? Is the
fees per semester .paid by full·-time state. ever justified in violating an
day school students be increased individual's privacy?' Do we really
from $22.50 to $27.50 per semester have naturalinalienablerights?How
and that the fees per session paid by can we determine .jf someone is
• J he tees per semester paid· by full--time day school students be
Program of Continuing Educaion legally. responsible for his actions?
mcn~ased from $22.S0 to $27 ~50 per semester, and that the fees per
students be increased from $5 to $7 Can we justify punishing a person
Sf esslo$nSPald by Progra~ of Continuing Education students be increased
per session. This increase would because doing soservessome social
rom
to $7 per sesSIon.
become effective pending approval, purpose? In what way does justice
by appropriate .authorities in require equal treatment before the
September, 1981.
..
law ~nd in. employment and
"We've worked on it for well over- educatton? Thls course should be
a year. I am thoroughly convinced esp~cially, interesting to students in
that it was necessary_ I was pleased Political Science, Sociology, and
that the· students voted in favor of it Pre-law, and to· anyone concerned
in a ratio of more than three to one," about the ten!;iion between
commented Dr. Riehard Veno, individual liberty and the power of
. Director of the Student Union. ''It the state.
Professor Sanders will offer PL
means that we'll be able to keep up
with costs for hopetully four more 326 Theories of Mind. This course
years and continue to offer the best will discuss the main philosophical
theories of mind and. central
available to us_"
The proposal will now go to problems concerning the nature. of
President Rondileau for his persons, the emotions, and
consideration;
consciousness~\A main focus of the
course will be to consider

Students

Vote

Referendum Results

YES
No

205
64

Yes'

J

philosophical questions ot
relation between mind anbd body,
our knowledge of the thoughts and
emotions of others, and the nature
of, interpersonal relations. It is open
to all. persons who have had one
course in philosophy. The course
should be of special interest to
majors in English, Psychology, and
Sociology.
Professor James will teach PR 352
Eastern Philosophies, Yoga
HInduism, Buddhism, and Jainism.
This course ~ focuses on the
traditional crucial questions of these
religious ·philesophies; What is the
aim of medltation,if anything? Do all
people share a single end--which is
the escape from an illusory world?
Are aU people really one reflecting or
being an underlying One Reality?
Should we speak of being a person
rather than becoming one? In
discussing these questions we shall
use the art, music, and literature of
Indian culture to help us· gain a grip
on ways of understanding that at
least at first glance seem radical!y
different from those of the West.
In addition to a variety of
introductory courses in Philosophy
and Religious Studies, the
'department will also offer RE 222,
Introduction to the New Testament
under Professor Boyle's instruction.
This ., course focuses on the
historical background, the literature
and interpretation of the New
Testament.
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Editorials
Once again, it's that time of year when the breezes turn cold, the
leaves fall from the trees, we have our first snow, and give thanks for the
most mystical of all college activities· REGISTRATION. I say mystical
because r remember my own first registration as a freshman, and being
totally confused by the whole process. For those of us who have never
experienced a registration at Bridgewater State College, this editorial is
dedicated to you. To those of us who have, lean back and think of your
own experiences here at BSC.
The registration process is a complicated one. After locating a Course
Outline Catalog, you create your schedule for the next semester,
carefully checking and rechecking for such things as conflicting classes,
teachers you've been warned not to ever take, rooms that are too far
away (like a 9:00 class in Grove St. and a 10:00 class in Burnell!), and·
. countless other di~agreeable situations. Once you've done that (and if
\ you're still sane), you seek out your advisor and secure his/her signature
on a "Green Card"-your ticket to registration. Without this valuable little
item, they don't Jet you in the Ballroom to get those courses you labored
so long over to get them right. Next, you check to see when you register.
Seniors have it easy, as they register first, but woe to the unfortunate
Freshman who has to register in Group IV! We have only to hope for
those caught in this fix, and sympathize for them if we, too, have found
ourselves with this same unfortunate plight.
Then comes the big day for which at! this preparation has been waiting.
After an hour (or more) in line, you begin to think you should have a
minor in "Standing in Line" recorded on your transcripts. The anxiety
builds as you approach the Ballroom doors, and you look frantically at
the cancellation board. Is one of. your courses there? If so, you
desparately search the Course Outline Catalog once again for a
replacement (one that fits). If not,·, your heart still pounds with the
excitement of actually getting the courses. you want.
Finally, after going through the third degree at the door, you find
yourself in the Ballroom, searching for the department tables that will
allow you another (perhaps final) semester. The only moment you feel
you can actually breathe is the onejust after you get that last card. What
exhileration, such relief! You once again get into a line to turn in your
cards (what, give them up now that I fought so hard to get them?), and
finally leave the turmoiL Within a month, you receive your Official
Course List, the fruit of your efforts. When you leave the Ballroom, and
Registration, behind, the feeling of aq:omplishment IS overwhelming.
So now, as we head into the final weeks of the semester, I wish good
luck to the Classes of 1982, 1983, and 1984 during this, the registration
season. To the Class of 1981· enjoy your last registration as
undergraduafesat BSe, and look back. at those of the past as valuable
learning experiences in your educatipn. May your futures be as
promising as your pasts.
.

LHE

OASIS

Mass.

Miss

Applications

OR·

Accepted

NOT OASIS

Now
Applications are now being
accepted from all over the Bay State
for the annual MISS
MASSACHUSETTS PAGEANT to
be held in early March, 1981. The
Miss Massachusetts Pageant is an
Official .Miss USA-Miss Universe
Cont.,.
T'here is no "TALENT"
requirement. All judging is on the
basis of poise, personality and
ESautyOfface and fIgure. Applicants
must be between 18 and 28, never
married and at least six month
residents of Massachusetts, thus
college dorm students are eligable.
All girls interested in competing for
the Title of MISS MASSACHUSETTS must write to MISS
MASSACHUSETTS PAGEANT
HEADQUARTERS, 480
BOYLSTON ST., 2nd Floor,
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS,
02116, BY DECEMBER 19, 1980.
Letters must include a recent photo,
a brief biography and phone
number.
The girl chosen as MISS
MASSACHUSETTS will represent
the Bay State in the Miss USA
Pageant, nationally televised on
CBS·TV in May, 1981. The winner
will be awarded a host of prizes
induding wardrobe, jewelry and
scholarships to the Barbizon
Schools . of Modeling, Acting and
Fashion Merchandising.
DEADLINE IS DECEMBER 19,
1980.

OASIS. OR NOT OASIS
by Barbara Glauben
In 1977, an organization was formed
to serve the returmng student.
Origmally christened OASIS (Over
Age Student In School). It atlswered
the particular needs of a small
minority of the stud.:!nt population.
In the intervening years, Oasis has
fallen by the \,A'ayside. The older
student, however, is becoming a
larger and strong(:r minority. All
across the nation as well as here at
Bridgewater Stele College, men and
women over the age of 25 are
ret urning to; or starting a college
education.
September 191::U statistics show
that 936 students out of the BSC
population of 4250 are returning
students. This 22"" is made up of
both part·time andfull·time day
students.
Many are not aware of the many
services anrl ;:wtivities available to

BSC stuaents. Many would like the
opportul1lty to sit and talk with
someone who ISN'T into 'The
Grateful Dead" and "Pink Floyd".
Freshmen and Transters are
desperately looking for companion'
ship if only tor mutual
commiseration and support.
OUTREACH Coordinators Dorie
Aucoin - .<..1 Paul Gaines cannot be
expected tu answer every question.
Students can help each other.
OASIS· or a similar organization,
could be the answer. M6nthly get·
. togethers are now being held to
either reactivate OASIS, or start a
new organization. However. this
cannot be accomplished unless
there is student participation. As
with any student group on campus,
participation is the mOSl important
mgredient
Watch for meetll1g notices 111 THE
COMMENT, or check the orange
bulletin board section near the
commuter cafeteri().
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IAnnouncements I

IMjREC NEWS

........ _- ...... -... -............... ~ ... -... --.... -- ........ -..... -........................................ _-"' ................ _---------- ---- --- -. ~ ---------.,----..... --........... _- ..-. ..

ARTS MAGAZINE

The deadline for submissions to our December issue is December 1st.
Remember, to get your poetry, short stories, graphics and black and
white photos down to the SU Info Booth by 4pm December 1st. and join
the long line of illustrious creators who have contributed to the Arts
Magazine.
-.. -_ ...... ----_ .... _--- .. -- .... _--- ....... _- ...... _--- .......... _-_ .......... -- .. --_.- ...... -...... _-- ......................... _----------------------_ .. ------ .. _........... -

- SOCIAL ACTION CLUB

On NOvember 25 at 11;.00, in the LIbary, Room 213, the Social Action
Club will hold its next meeting. All are welcome to attend. Discussions
will be on upcoming events. Come help us plan for the future.
...................... _--_ .... -........ _-- ...... _---- .................................................................. -........ _- ...... _- .............. _-.------------- .. -- .... -..... -- ......... -..... ---

WITHDRAWAL?

A reminder that the last date for withdrawing from a course is November
25th. Withdrawal slips cart be obtained from the Registar. If you have any
questions, check with the Registrar.
.............. _- .......... _- ...... _-- ............. _- ...... _-- ................................ -.............. -- .......... -..... -.. ..
.... ---- --- ........ _- ....................... _-- .. --- .. .
-.~

---~---

NSSLHANEWS

of

The officers
the National Student Speech·Language and Hearing
Association are pleased to announce that our "Professional NIght" will
be held on Wed

THE PEACEFUL ATOM
The Peaceful Atom is the title for a panel discussion which will take place
at 1:30pm in the Libary Lecture Hall on MOnday, December 1, 1980.
Panelists include; Tom J. Ayres, Union of Concerned Scientists~ Jerry
Elmer, Author and Field Secretary, American Friends Service
Committee. The event is sponsored by the Protestant Christian
Fellowship and the Social Action CLub.
-- .. -... ------ ... _-----_ ............ _-_ .... __ ...................................... -- ............ -......... __ ............ -- ........................ _........................ _- ....... _--_ ........ P.A./BUSINESS GRAD SCHOOL REP VISIT
On Tuesday, December 2, 1980 at ll:OOam in the Maxwell Library,
Room L·8,Ms. Karen Connor of Suffolk University wile to meet with all
. students. interested in the masters programs in Public Administration
a~d BUSIness Administration at Suffolk. General information will be
gIven followed by an informal question and answer period. Seniors and
underdass. s.tude.nts considering graduate school are encouraged to
attend. ThIS l~ bemg co-sponsored by the Political Science ~Club and the
Career Planmng and Placement Office.

UPCOMING GRADUATE
AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL ADMISSIONS
. EXAMINATIONS

Intramural Coed Frizbee wound
up its tournament last week with the
Radicals, Bee 52's, and Red Tide
throwing lor the final competition-.
Red Tide took the Radicals 12-2
before facing the Bee 52's in the final
match. Red Tide emerged
victorious with an 8·7 win over the
52's and were declared AlI·Campus
Champs!
Congratulations goes to:
Jim Harvey-Captain
Gerry Belliveau
Craig Mott
John Tutullio
Peter Barlow
Bob Olsen
Steve Cadorette
Mike White
Mike Topar
J.Prout
Bill Morrison
~obin Puff
Tim Kennedy

began with a fury ~n Monday Nov.
10. Although it's early in the
competition, the teams look mighty
tough and anyone of them could
dribble away with the
Championship. Games are played
Monday and Wednesday nights
beginning at 7:30pm in the Kelly
Gym. C'mon over and support your
favorite team. The competition is
excellent and the excitement runs
high.

Gym. All faculty, staff, and students
(except for Varsity Cross·Country
members) are eligible and
encouraged to attend. There will be
four divisions, men - women . men
over 30 . women over 30 (so no
excuse for anyone!) and prizes will
be awarded to the first four winners
in each division. The entry fee is
$1.00 (payable to Candy Kendall,
108 Kelly) by Nov. 21 (extendfd
deadline), Entry blanks are available
in the Gym and on Bulletin Boards
throughout the campus.
TURKEY TROT RACE
Participants will receive a map 01 the
If you've been wondering why course upon registering.
there seems to be an increased
Come out for some fun and
number of runners and joggers out
on the roads .lately , they are enjoyment. It promises to be a great
undoubtedly preparing to enter day.
BSC's ,First Annual Three Mile SWIM MEET
Turkey Trot Race to be held on
All faculty, staff and students are
Saturday, NQv. 22, at 11:00am. (rain welcome (except varsity swimmers)
date on Nov. 23). The course begins to sign up for the swim meet being
in front of Kelly Gym an~ takes the held on Dec. 3, at 7pm in the Gym
participants along a three mile loop Pool. There will be 6 mens and
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
through beautiful Bridgewater and women's individual events and a few
Women's Intramural Basketball
back to the finish line in front of the novelty events offered.· Prizes will be
awarded to those with the highest
Position Vacancy-Bridgewater State College
points.
Position- Mathematics Laboratory Aide(s)
A mandatory meeting for sign·ups
Duties- l.Tutoring small groups of learners (college students) in
is scheduled for Nov. 25 at 11am in
remedial mathematics
G-121, Kelly Gym. Don't miss out
2. Keeping accurate progress records.
on all the fun .
3. Assigning resources to learners.
4. Assisting faculty supervisor with evaluation of each learner.
Salary- $4.00-$8.00 per hour, dependant upon qualifications and
experience. -STATE GRANTChild Abuse
Lab Schedule- Between 10:00 AM-4:00 with some evenings required.
Film
Individual schedules within that time range will be arranged.
V!ewed
Qualifications- Math background should include Calculus or
equivalent.' Teaching experience desired but not essential. Good
communication skills.
Deadline for Applications- November 28, 1980
A film was shown on CHILD
Address all Inquiries toI
ABUSE· .at Shea/Durgin Halls on
Affirmative Action Officer
Thursday, November 13, 1980 by I
Grove Street Building
Cynthia Leite, Graduate Resident
Bridgewater State College
Assistant. Two showings were held
Bridgewater, MA 02324'
and approximately 25 attended.
An Equal Opportunity/Ajjirmatiue Action Employer
The film portrayed a case
········wRiiiNG CENTER·HOURS·········..·················.. _-_· ..·········............
conference being held concerning a

For seniors considering further graduate education next year, there
are several tests usually required of applicants. Several of those that
you should be aware of this .semester: Graduate Record
Examination, December 13th; Law School Admissions Test,
December 6th; Graduate Management Admissions Test, January
24th (Dec. 3rd, deadline); National teacher Exam, November 8th and
the Foreign Service Officer Exam, December 6th.
.
In most cases, application de~ines are 3·4 weeks before the test c;lat~s'l
Th,~,~i~1
' . ~.~~Ul"
.WLiJ:b)rf~~~. .•~'.Mlii@.~.~._m~ot~h~e~r..rlep~o,rlltled f~or_afib~u~se~.~T_he"
. . . . ._
For information and applications on these and other tests, visit the' . anyvne
ne . '.
~~~
~
Career Planning and Placement Office.
staff in the Writing Center will help find a solution. The Fall; 1980 hours
a
a
, €€IV
services through a private agency
are:
after a report was filed by a
Monday: 9:00am-11:00am, 2:00pm-3:00pm
policeman that one of the children
Tuesday:
9:00am·12:00,
1:00pm-3:00pm
CHRISTMAS PARTY 1980
" .
.
was being abused. The case went to
Wednesday:
10:00am-ll:00am,
2:00pm-3:00pm
If you like the songs 6ft he 60's you'll love the "Class of 66. wI.ll p,erform In
court, where the mother was
Thursday: 9:00am-12;00, 1;OOpm-3:00pm
the Ballroom from 8·12. Ages 20 and over can purchase thelf.hck.ets for
allowed to keep the children with
Frlday:
1O:00am-12:00,
2:00pm-3:00pm
$1.75 in the info booth. A Mass. License and BSC 1.0. are r~qUlred to
stipulation of supportive services
Feel free to drop in at any of the above times for an appointment. For
enter the Ballroom. Sponsored by the S.U. Program CommIttee.
being given to. the family, i.e. day
additional information call campus extension 545.
"1981 WHALE WATCH TRIPS."..... The whale watch
.care} Parents Anonymous, etc.
trips are now open to all Bridgewater State College,faculty, student~ and
CHECK CASHING
Much of the work done at'PA was
staff and the public. There are four trips this year Thursday, May 14,
S ruderits are encouraged to open a rhecking account at any of the local
shown,as well as meetings between
Friday May 29, Tuesday June 2 and Thursday June 4, 1981. All these
banks. The Student Union Informatton Booth does not hav~ ade.quat~
the m6ther, father and children with
trips depart the Provincetown dock at 10:30 am. Cost per person is
funds available to meet the needs of the College cor:nmumty Wlt~out
The
caseworker. The phases of.
.$10.00, Additional information is posted outside Rool!l S114 of the
some delay and occasionally running out of cash dunng busy penods.
denial, .dependence ann ultimate
Science Building or can be obtained by calling me or Mrs. DeVincentis.
Tnis is partially due to the large amount, of m?~ey owed to the Student
independence wasweIJ portrayed in
Last year's trips. were again very successful, with good sightings of
Union because ('f cherl·s return8d for mSUiflCH?nt funds.
the film: The mother was allowed to
finbacks, minki, humpbacks and white-sided dolphins. We saw an
keep the children and services by
excellent series of whale behavior including lunge feeding, breaching, tail
tne
private agency were terminated.
breaching and flipper flapping. I hope this years trips are even ,better.
Cynthia Leite, GRA,. was a
Trip to Science Museum and Museum of Fine Arts
When you sign up please indicate if you are interested in carpooling,
Protective Service Caseworker
The LS.A. is sponsoring a trip to both museums on Dec. 2,1980. The
either as a rider or driver.
from 1978·1980. Ms. Leite
, bus will be leaving at 4:00 PM that day in front of the Student Union. A
responded to q,uestions and
sign-up sheet will be available at the Info Booth in our mailbox if anyone is
comments following the film.
interested.
. . . . . . . . . - - - _ _ . . . . . _oO .. _ _ _
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Program

B.E.S. T.
by Esta Jacobs
The kickoff celebration of B.E.S.T.
(Bridgewater Energy Savings Task)
took place on Friday, November 14,
at noon, with a ribbon cutting
ceremony at the B,E.S.T.
information trailer at Rico's Market
parkitlQ lot in Bridgewater. Rep.
Allan Chiocca dla the· honors and
was pleased that the RE.S.T.
kickoff celebration was his first
official ribbon-cutting ceremony
since his recent election. Now the
B.E.S.T. program is in full swing,
with a series of one hour energy
saving workshops to be presented
at various times and locations in the
Bridgewater community. It is being
sponsored as a joint effort by the
community and by Bridgewater
State College, and is one of 30
similar state-wide projects of the
Executive Office of Communities
and ·Development of the State of
Mass. The concept of the State 'is
that of utilizing exestingcommunity
groups to bring low cost/no cost
.energy conservation to all citizens of
Massachusetts. Student leaders

•

In

Full

Swing

also present at the kickoff were:
Keith Benoit and Bill Mullin who are
coordinating the project at
Bridgewater State College; Bob
Barthelmes, Mari-Ann Imbaro
Donna DeMild and Esta Jacobs'
students at the College; Prof:
Pauline Harrington, Political
Science faculty member at
Bridgewater State College; Florenc
e Collett, coordinator of Elderly
Affairs for Bridgewater; Joe
Kublicki, Treasurer of the
Bridgewater Polish Club; Ruth
O'Neil, Energy Director of
Brockton Self Help; Hilarie Pontz,
Energy Planner at Brockton Self
Help; Eleanor Eastman and Virginia
Mooney of Bridgewater, who will
work at the B.E.S. T. information
trailer; Dick Hailen of the State
Dept. of Regents of Higher
Education in Boston; and Debra
Dunn of the Executive Office of
Communities and Development of
the State of Mass.
A buffet lunch followed, sponsored
by the Polish Club.

SGA Pres. Bill Mullen, Keith Benoit and B'water selectman Canepa look
over B.E.S.T. plans.

Colleges

Study
Services

Student

research information and methods . from other areas are considered as
.Fiutack says.
,time is available. Work·study
On~ of the primary methods T'!0w students do the calling.
in ~se on many campuses is a
Cornell's Campoli also uses
regular student survey that students for telephone surveys,
addresses virtually all parts of although its polls are conducted on
Call1PUS life ... At . the .' U .of request from virtt;1ally any
~W::l'l."~X'.qgt~~$ c~n:, also
accurately measure the impact of Massachusetts·Amherst, a weekly department, and can include
student activities on the college telephone poll called Project Pulse students, staff, faculty or alumni,
asks a random sample of students says Director Jack Levin. An annual
environment, says . Tom Fiutack,
what they think about smoking in senior satisfaction poll there gives
director of the student Organization
. Development Center at the U. of· the dorms, the music featured at departing students a chance to
c~mpus:~c.Q
. .r.cert~. the relationship pinpoint what they liked most and
Minnesota-Twin Cities."Everyone's
th campus police or even, in this least about the school. Another
fumbling with problem now," says
ection year, who they'll vote for. survey found students didn't want
. Fiutack. "we need to be able to
'We developed this in the early 70's an extra six~foot barricade built on a
measure what we do, especially to
as a more valid way of determining campus bridge and was a major
help justify funding."
Fiutack and others in Minnesota student ojpinion,"s 'says Larry argument in the defeat of the
recently formed the Minnesota Benedict,,. assistant vice chancellor barricade.
Most campus polling services are
Center for Student Activities for student .affairs. "Rather than
Rescarch(MCSAR), w'hich is' .always listening to the squeaky designed to draw from specific
wheel, we wanted to know what the students pools, based on class, sex,
spearheading . the formation. of a
national network of student silent majority, as it used to be race, major or place of residence. At
N.C. State U., the Pack Poll is
activities research groups. Already, called,.was thinking,"
Most of the Project Pulse surveys finding out why so few off-campus
.252 people in aU 50 states and
are conducted for the ~:>tudent affairs students are taking advantage of a
·Canada receive MCSAR newsoffice, although s~rl. 'eY' requests new city-campus bus system·and if
letters and are beginning to share
Increasingly sophisticated
research and· survey . programs
already. being used at many schools
will provide more accurate planning
and assessment of student activities
in the future.

·
t

Plymouth-Bridgewater Eye Associates
54 Broa'd St•.(RouteJ8), . " ",
Bridgewater

Dr. Sherman Geller
697-8001
Ge~eral,O'ptometry:

,
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the buses should continue to run.
That kind- of information can saVe
an administration the money it costs
to launch or continue an
unsuccessful program. "It does
away with the mythology of making
decisions," says Fiutack. "The
potential behind it is to save money
by knowing what the students need
and want before you try something."
As with all survey research,
student survey results can be
abused or misused. That's one
reason Don Mikesell at Ball State U.
Doesn't make his polls public·they
remain the internal planning tools of
administrators.
Benedict', does
release all Project Pulse results and
has found he occasionally has to un·
do the damage of survey misuse.
''The main thing is to just set the
record straight," he says. "The
problem is when a client says a poll
shows some point of view that it in
fact doesn't show."

SALE
Back-T o-Schoo.l

Save on quality used furniture

BEAR BROWN'S
TRADING POS.T
461" Centre st.
Middleboro, MA
Call Anytime 947-7442
Desks, bookcases, chairs,
nightstands, lamps,'bureaus, beds,

3~Soft

bedroom sets, couches, coffee &end tables, televisions-color & ,b/w,
sewing'machines and refrigerators.

Gas-Permeable
Co·ntact Le·nses
.----~~~-------.~-----~---~
THIS AD 15 "REDEEMABLE FOR
10% OFF ANY SERVICE

WHEN YOU BRING ITIN

,.

GRAD

1

I-Examination
2-EyeGlasses
and·

FOR

SPECIALS

Brass l:\ing-Size B'ed Complete
Lowrey Organ Genie 44 Model
Many more itenisnotlisted!!!
. 'Open-Daily ,
.

.

WORK
OUTLINED
The

Barbara Chellis
Fellowship

Memorial

1. The Barbara· Chellis Memorial
Fellowship will be· awarded annually
to a senior English major intending
to undertake undergraduate stedy.
The award is set at $500.
2. A primary basis for selecting the
recipient will be the candidate's
Honors Thesis or Fellowship Essay
which will be expected to display
both a high standard of scholarship
and independence of mind. The
Fellowship Essay may be on·-either
written for the occasion or a term
paper written for an English course.
3. Candidates whose theses or
essays are dee~ed worthy of
consideration for the Fellowship will
be invited to an interview with the'
English Honors Committee to
discuss questions arising from the
topic of their written work.
4. The candidate's academic
standing and financial need will be
~ taken into consideration.
5. Candidates will submit a letter of
recommendation from at least one
member oUhe English faculty.
6. In the letter of application the
candidate will include documentary
evidence . of acceptance at an
accredited graduate school.
7; . The application and supporting
doc'uments will be submitted to the
English Honors Committee by April

10, .19818. In the event thai there arena
qualified applicants in the
graduating class, a Bridgewater
State . College. graduate already
enrolled in a graduate program in
English, may be eligible to receive
the Fellowship.
Honors in English Committee
H.F. DeLisle, Chairman
.
M. Anderson
L. .Paule
C. McGinnis
S N. SwiM
P. Vadeboncoeur

r--------------------

Visits New York City
lower Manhattan.
The next dav, the qroup visited one
'of the few Soviet bookstores in the
North American continent, The
Four Continents, with the rest of the
afternoon on Monday devoted to
;ndividual sight-seeing in the brisk
autumn weather. At night the
excursion led to the off-Broadway
play, "Suicide", a humorous
depiction of life in Russia after the
Bolshevik revolution, a
performance that has received
much acclaim.
Tuesday was more sight-seeing in
the Big
Apple before embarking on the fivehour train ride home. Other planned
activities for the active group
include a showing of the suspense
flic "The Spy That Came In From
The Cold", slated for Tuesday,
December 25th and a possible trip
to Europe in the spring.

Next Spring

Nov. 20
Great
American
Smoke-Out!
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The Student Conservation
Association in Charleston, New
Hampshire, coordinates a program
nationwide for students, wanting
experience as Park and Forest
Assistants. Positions are scattered
all over the USA in national parks.
The majors sought include: History,
Recreation, Biology, and Earth
Science. Details of the positions are:
Park and Forest Assistants work
eight to twelveweek each. They are
assigned a variety of duties and
projects ranging from manning
information centers to leading
nature walks to acting as shelter
custodians conducting field
research, or performing backcountry patrol. They work side by
side with the professional staff and
are expected to perform their
assignments to the same standards
that apply to other employees. Park
and Forest Assistants may serve
together in groups or by themselves
in isolated locations. Park and
Forest Assistants are provided
necessary training to carry out their
position. Regular agency staff
members provide guidance and
assistance with job activities. Park
and Forest Assistants are expected

to work forty hours per weeK.
Although participan'ts are not paid
for their time,Park and Forest
Assistants receive travel funds to
cover their trip to the job site and
the return trip home; a uniform
allowance; free housing; and a
subsistence allowance. Personal
transportation for off duty hours is
desirable ~t almost every location.
TO APPLY AND OBTAIN AN
APPLICATION, SEND A POST
CARD WITH YOUR NAME AND
ADDRESS TO: The Student
Conservation Association, P.O.
Box 550C, Charlestown, New
Hampshire, 03603 and ask for a
Park and Forest Assistant
application. Please be sure to
specify that are applying for a spring
position. APPLICATION
DE A D II N E FOR S P R IN G
,198i(*PROGRAMS-JANUARY
1981. The Student Conservatio~
Association also has a listing of
available positions for the summer
and fall. If you are interested
indicate so on a post card and w~
will be glad to send it to you.
Position locations and details are
available ,in the Career Planning and
Placement Office.

i BOUNTIFUL
NU''TRITION-

A WISE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
TO SHOP FOR ACTION CLOTHING
AND FOOTWEAR!

~.~.'~

J

Gain Experience
as
Park-and Forest Assistants

Slavic Studies Club

by Gil Bliss
The BSC Slavic Studies Club,
consisting of German and Russian
language students recently
completed a trip to New York City
in which they were able to take part
in cultural activities unavailable in
this area. led by Professor
Christina Reordan, the club arrived
in New York on Sunday, November
11th just in time to attend a Slavic
dance festival where they were
treated to visual and aural delights in
the person of renowned dance
troupes wearing colorful costumes
and performing intricate steps from
folk dances in the Eastern European
tradition. From there it was on to a
German "restaurant In the German
section of upper Manhattan, with
wienerschnitzei and dark, Munich
beer served by a genial singing
waiter. Portions of the group took
the time after dinner to explore the
Greenwich Village niohtriubs in

. . . . . "_6 ...... _. -
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Chic Jeans
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The Glass Menagerie
Soon to Mesmerize

BSe

••

The Ensemble Theatre at Bridgewater State College is currently
working on the production of Tennessee ·WiIliams' classic The Glass
Menagerie which will be presented in the Student Union Auditoriium
on December 4, 5, and 6.
.
This acclaimed drama deals with the loves of a small family in the
depr~ssion era. The family includes: Amanda, the mother, a little woman
of great but confused vitality, clinging frantically to another time and
place. Laura, the daughter, a childhood illness has left her crippled.
Laura's separation increases until she is like a piece of her own glass
coliection, too exquisitely fragile to move from the shelf. Tom, the
brother, the narrator of the play, a poet who in trying to escape from a'
trap has to act without pity. Jim O'Connor(The Gentleman Ci:iller), a
nice· ordina-ry young man who comes to caJI on Laura. As the
play progresses we watch as their lives unfold and the conflicts between
_. the characters become apparent.
The cast includes: Denise Cormier as Amanda, Sally Richardson as
Laura, Richard Camuso as Tom, and Bill Kadra as Jim(The Gentleman
: Caller}. The cost is $2.50 for students and $3.50 for General Public. For
news and any other information please call 697-8321 Ex213,
Curtain is promptly at 8:00 p.m.
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~lephant

Man

at the Shubert Theatre
The award-winniog.p!aYi "The Elephant Man" by Bernard Pom~rance
will begin a six week engagement at Boston's Shubert Theatre Monday

t

I
I

by Barbara Glauben
A delightful review with a whimsical theme filled the Student Union
Demonstration Room with near capacity audiences, which is a tribute to
the hard working students who put it together.
Director Steven Correia did the lion-share of the work by creating,
writing, casting and directing this latest endeavor by the Ensemble
Theatre.
The central theme of this production revolved around "what might be"
and "wbat might have been" and the entif(~ realm between comedy and
pathos was skillfully crossed.
The most exciting newcomer was Denise Cormier. She was a delight
all the way through the show, Her sparking blue eyes and her lovely voice
captivat~d. everyone, and we hope to see her. performing many more
times.
It was i-eally nice to see Donald S. Capen back on the board again. He
has been missed, and his performance was great as usual.
Don Baillargeon's beautiful rendition of "Mama A Rainbow'~ gave "a
lump in: the, throat new meaning. Mary Beth Lyon's "Welcome To
Holiday inn" was totany unexpected and a pleasant surprise. A wistful
"Just a Housewife" was sweetly sung by Maureen MacKay. Her duet
with Don Capen was beautifully presented, as it was obyiously a very
difficult song. "Another Hundred Peopie" was well done by Diane
DiGiampietro, who was in fine voice. Stephen Lee's duet with Denise, "I
Like Your Style':was very pleasant. Newcomer DavidWinn held his own
in a duet with pro Don Capen.
The use of John McDaniel's photography was a very clever addition
and Kerri-Ann Rock's chQreography moved eight actors adroitly around
the small stage area. The set and props were excellent, and the lighting
would have t.een perfect if the follow spot hadn't flawed. This writer feels
that with a stronger musical accompaniment, this production would
have been on firmer ground.
Steven is to be congratulated for his concept, his effort and his choice
of music. It was both. challenging and entertaining.

q
..t

November 24, with the press opening scheduled for Tuesday, November.
25, at 7:30 p . m . ,
•
Winner of the Best Play of the Year (1979) Tony Award, this dramatic
hit has also won the Drama Dest Award, the New York Drama Critics'
Circle Award, the Obie Award and Outer Critics' Circle Award and
continues to captivate audiences on Broadway , where it is currently'in its
second year.
.
Starring in the production are Jeff Hayenga, Ken Ruta and Concetta
Tomei. Produced by Richmond Crinkley, Elizabeth McCann and Nelle
Nugent, "The Elephant Man is directed by Jack Hofsiss. For his direction
of "The Elephant Man", Mr. Hofsiss was named "Best Director" winning
the Tony Award, the Obie Award, the Drama Desk Award, the New
Drama Forum Award and the Broadway Drama Guild Award.
Bernard Pomerance's play is based on an actual case history of John
Merrick, "the elephant man" of Victorian London who was rescued from
the world of sideshow exhibition by Frederick Treves, a leading surgeon
of the day.
.
.
.
, Jeff Ha'yeng?,in the title role, appeared in the Broadway production of
'The Elephant Man" where he won audiences and critics' praise as John
Merrick. Prior to jOining the production, Mr. Hayenga was a member of
John Houseman's A:;ting Company.
. ,
Ken Ruta as Dockr Treves, has appeared on and off-Broadway, on
film and, with major re-pertory companies throughout the country. His
most recent films incJu·-je "Fooling AroLlnd" with Gary Busey and "The
Mountain Men" with C}'arlton Heston. He has starred in "The Elephant
Man" tour. for the past ·sixmonths.
.
,
Performance times are Monday through Saturday at g p.m'- with
matinees at 2 p.m:on Wednesday and Saturday. There will be a special
performance schedule during the holiday weeks. For further
information, call or writethe Shubert Theotre, 265 Tremont SI. Boston
02116, 4 2 6 - 4 5 2 0 . .
'

by Joe McDonald
Burnin' Rubber WI The CARS
On November 14, New England's rock ond roll heroes, The CARS,
n:ade theIr return to the local area. The sold-out Providence Civi~
Center was ready 10 rock and'pre-concert rumors stated that Devu
would open the show. Rule one: never [rust rumors.
. A tacky duo named SUICIde opened the show and procel:lded to turn
the crowd ugly. The voci:llist shouted out inaudible lines while his
partner pounded away on a farfisa. Soon rude comments and equiJlly
.nasty objects began to fly toward the stage arE:!a. frisbees, rubber balls,
tOIlet paper, anything the crowd could get their hands on. In one
In?tal1ce, the vocalist encuuraged une over· zealous fan to toss him d
tennis ball. The f'.m hit him square 111 th<: tace. This was followed by (j
vocal outburst straIght out ut Johnny R{Jtten\; repeloire.
_, Needless to say, the Suicide end~~ up like i..lll Edsel dnd didn't Idst long.
I wenty·two mmutes to to exact. 1he group just gave up and left the
s,tage t? one of the loud~est ovations of the night. This group should hang
It up.~lght now .. If the CARS' management was smart, they'd make these
guys mto roadIes.
.
Thirty minutes later, the lights dimmed lor the second time that
evening and the Beantown boys took the stage one by one. Keyboardist
Greg Hawkes was the tirst, laying down a heavy moog ritf. He Wt.lS soon
Jomed by drummer DaVid Robinson, guitarist Elliot Easton. LklSSlst Bell
qrr:-' and fin~lly, the man ir, the dark glasses, the group's focal point,
gUltanst RIC Ocasek. As the individual sounds becume one OCi.:lsek
uttered those"i~mortal words: "You ride around in your ccldmium car ..
.shuo be do. 1 he throng ul fans that filled the arena went wild.
MOVIng quickly into "Let's Go", the group proceeded to rock it~' way
t~rough some of the "neo·classics". Most prevulent wen:! "Don't Chd
Stop", "You're All I've Got Tonight", "Moving in Stereo" "{Jouble Lite"
ilnd "Cundy·O". New material included "Pi.1l10rama", "T~)Uch <.lIld Go"
a.nd "{Jon't Tell Me No". After about an hour, the band lauched into the'
fM hit that made them a household word, "Just What I Needecl" .. As the
song's conclusion, the group left the stdge. Wh,it's this'( Only <Inc! hour')
NAH! CoukJn't b e . .
'
About five minutes later, the band returned to do "Bye Bye Lov~" and
it's biggest hit to date, "My Best Friend's Girl". Again th€ group left the
· stage, only to return to a thunderous ovation. After performing "Give Me
Some Slack" and 'The Dangerous Type", the Boston faves lefUhe stage
· for good,
That was it! 75 minutes! One of the shortest concerts I've ever seen.;
But what a· con!=ert! Ocasek danced and pranced and posed his-way
around stage while Hawkes held the group down to E:lrth. Both Ocasek
and Orr's vocals were crisp and clear but the star.of the night was quiet,
ElliorEaston.ln his.own silent way, he emphasized the spirit of rock and
· roll; fun loving but not outlandish. There's only one thing wrong with the
CARS:often they suffer from the Ramones Syndrome, In other words,
they don't play long enough and often their songs sound the same. Two
years ago, with only one album out, the group was playing for em hour.
Two years and the same number of albumb--1ater, they have only tacked
on fifteen minutes to their set. And since their songs have similar
rhythmic riffs and keyboard segues, one song tends to sound lik(;:!
another, giving the listener u "didn't I just hear thut" feeling.
Overall, the concert was good, If you eliminate the bud tdsle left by
Ocasek's pet group(he is currently producing Suicid(:!. Actuully he
should be commmiting it.), it W(.lS excellent. And (.IS far as the tim~
elemenl is concerned, I look ut it thi!:i W<.ly: u COJllPucl CARS is belter
thall' (.I do nothing gas guzzler. .

Tiger Bay Plays
. The feai~~e film "Tiger Bay" will be.shown (.It the Bridg~wdter Public
LIbrary (~n I hursduY, November 2(J at :1 p.m.
.
Thi~ thrill8r, starring Haley MiII!:i, John Mills, und Horst 13ucholz, i!::i d.
t()~chmg sto:yof human relationships. Mis!; Mills' sblperb port-rdYLlI of d
child \;Vho wllnesse!:i u killing was aW<.lfd<:!d (j Golden Bear 11 til(' 19 r y
Herlin him Fe!;t iVaI.
.'
..J
. The filmi!; in bl(Jck and whil~ and willld!o,t approxilIlc..lteiy two h(;ur~.11
IS fre(~ und 0PWl If) tl1(~ puhlic.
"'.
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BSC Jazz Band
Come Out of the Closet
...

-~-

b>, Gil Bliss
Have you ever wand~red about in the qowels of Tillinghast Hall late
Wednesday afternoons'? If you do, you will hear some interesting sounds
i:!manating from inside one of the brightly lit rooms. Saxqphones blend~d
in high harmony. with trumr-:ets, trombones, backed by piono, bass and
drums, its all part of the BSC Jazz band. Co-led by trombonist Dave
Shaw and trumpeter Joe Casano in cooperation with music professor
Vince Gannon, the band has been a fixture on campus for many years,
but this year presents i;Sn interesting lineup. As opposed to the past,"
when the group would be either all BSC students or mostly outside
people in residence, this years' combo represents BSC students as well
, as community members, and students from Bridgewater·Raynham High
School.
The trumpet section consists of Casano, Patty Conn, Tony Br,eti, Bill I
Wood(all of BSC) and Jim Farmer. Trombones are manned by Shaw,
Carl Gannon and Marc Canello. Saxesare played by Timothy Megan,
Paul Howard, Alan Talbot, with Joe Proud ·)f BSC and Jonathan Rubin
of B·R. John DeAndrade and Bob Ferrante handle, the drumming with
Dave Wilson O1Y bass, and Dave Cornw<,11 ()f B-R on piano.
The IS-piece combo plays many of the classic big band tunes, as well·
,as ~ompositions penned by their own members. The players
demonstrate a love of the big band idiom, as there is
no money or
academic credit involved, and their efforts are helping to keep alive i.l
fading sound. The community will have il chil11Ce to hear in person the
1alents of these people as they are presenting their first performance of:
the season on December 12th in the Library Lecture Hall. Look for mDre
info on this concert ilnd toke the opport unity to enjoy one of the musicol
rarities of the day, a big band. Dun't miss the BSC Jazz Band, December
12th, in the Librory Lecture Hall.
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Hi.lve your ever €oten i.lt Boston's Medi,\(!val Manor'? Huw you ev(:'r
experienced a Medioeval dinner where there are no eating utensils but
instead you lear off the leg of u chicken or a hunk of brei.ld'?
Well, on WednesdilY, December lU, 1t)~O, the Progri.l11l Committee will
fei.lture a Madrigal feast with the Greenwood Consort to perform. tht'
Modrigi.ll feast WUS ill) annual Christmlls celebration of the King ,md
Queen. Etlch year the King ilnd his court presided over this festiw
occasion andlhis year, we <Ire bringing some of tht' "old"Chrislmils spirit "
, b'Kk (or dllio enjoy. Entcrtaillllwnt will be provid(,d hy tilt' Gn'l'IlW(lO(\
''':ollsorl. These Bostotl·ba!:wd perloflllers consist of "fiv(,YOllllg,
sup(~rbly skilled Illusicialls, who illvolv(~ Ilwlllselvt's<lIld the ,lucii('IlCt,
tc)tally."T}w GWl~il.WO!)(1 COIlSort will perform ('~(Irly Illusic o( til(' 1"Il'r
middle (\g~s tmel WlliliSSdlll"t ·"perl~ct lor ,I Mddri~~,,1 Fedsl
,
. ,
Ct!ldJr,dioll',
Aloll~~ with til(' per(onll<lllct'. tlw Il'dSI will illriu<it' d.\Iln~rs dlld <I ltdl
(,()llrS{~ dilllwrwilh <I \Il('IlU ()j ('.Irly EIl~!ljsh loocls. COUll' .lIld c('k,hr"I('
with 11ll' Kill~! dnd his ('our I lor " Mddri~jdl h'<\sl ,of ('xn'I!('lIl
(~III('rldillllH'1l1 .md food. This is Ollt' dillill!! ('x[ll'ril'lln~ nol t~) bl'lIliss('d.
Wdtch for lick(·t prin's .II Ill<' Stud"111 Unioll IlIlortlhltioll B()oth.

(Jenny Aglitter <\I1d Richard Jordan in Betray,,1)

A

review o/Pinter's adulterous comedy

'Harold&Fraud
by Richard Pickering
After housing tWo resounding
duds produced by Mark Gero. the
Charles Playhouse has finally
captured a hit. Harold Pinter's
Betrayal is not a major work; but is
an entertaining, frequently biting
comedy:
Rinter examines the changes in
three relationships.those of a man
and wife, the wife and her lover; and
the husband and his best friend,
who is also, t he wife's paramour.
Moving backwards,
Betrayal
begins two years after the end ofthe
wife's affair and regresses to the first
night of the li"son, The reasons for
the affair become increasingly
obvious as I he play moves from

1t)77 to 1968.
1977. Emma und Jerry meet fqr
drinks. Two years h"ve passed
since their breakup as lovers. They
rel:lort ·10 formukl dialogue, hoping
to break the loud l:lilE~nce of their
conwrsalion. "How is Rober!'r
asks Jerry. "You must remember
Ihe form'? You ask about my wife
and I ask about your husband."
Obviously, .llw lovC:' lwlWt?en them
has not died, but cannot compete
with his schedull! as d literary llgl'nt
,and her's us the malli.lger 01 ,\11 mt
gallery.
1975, Busy gwonllllg a lWW
'lll~hor or organii:ing em vxhibilion,
Emmi\ ~\l1d ,J('rry nil) only see e?l'!:'h
other .occdsionally. TI1l:' 11,\1 they
n!l1t under an Hssul1wd 11llllW is
{n.'q~lt'ntly empty." The p.lssi()ll is

gone. Their encounters no longer
satisfy driven needs. Ending the
entanglement, Emma comments. "I
think we're making absolutely the
right decision.
1974. Robert. Emma's husb/md,
finally appears. Sharing the same
interest in literature and squash.
Jerry is his best friend.' Together
they were editors of the college arts
magazine. A family rnan, Robert
stays up nights with skk children
and comforts ~is wife. who is a
combination child/woman.
.
1973. Vacationing in Italy, Robert
discovers a love letter that' Emma
has received from Jerry, He seems
more disappointed in his friend than
H

hiS:....

~

1%8, The beginning and the end.
Robert and Emma throw a party,
during which. Jerry is quite drunk.
He .is C,\ptivated by Emmll's
loveliness. On his knees. he rewals
his longing for her. Amused by the
praise. she Cdnnot reBist his
p'lssiunat~ worship.
Throughout the pl<\y, Pinter pulls
pum:hes. He reduces till! power of
his drankl by indulging in witty word
pl<W, Plt\ril1~ Robert llnd Jerry in ,\
posh rt:,stal\rant following tt1l'
discovl'ry 01 ttw dflair. thl!
pbywri~lht hilS tlw mi:,kil1gs of i\
fl' v "<II i Il~, l'mo t ion i.\ 1st' e IH'.
Unfortunately, the wit douds the
,,·onlwnt<ltion. Pintvrgo('s one step
beyond by <\dding .1Il ltdli,\l1 waiter

complete with tllnny accent and
eccentric m,1nnerisms.
Even if Betraye!l is soft centered
the performi.\l1ces of Jenny AgLItter:
Paul Benedict (\nd Richard Jordari
are firm and assured. Jordan, like
Herbert Marshall and James Mason
,is, a C"dillac actor. His Jerry is
controlled and his manner studied.
Fittingly. Jordan is ill at easl::' with the
liquor induced ",bandon tt1<1t wins
him Emma. Stylish and "business·
like. Jenny Aguttet convincingly
l'ombines the child and the Wlm1<111
at ronflit"t within Emm'l. ShE;'" is 4\t .
her finest whilE;' tUTnbling for her
keys and her words as she leaves
Jl'rry, Giggling throatily as he"
proclaims her beauty, Agutter's
Emlll" is ,-,\luring; mature yet 9lrlish.
As H,1Jlwrt. Paul Benedict is
effective, but he is hmnpered by
Pinter's sketchy etching of the
d1c.lr,\cter.(The truth of Robert's
di.linwd "fI.,ir rem<\ins a mystery.) "
Under David Wheell::'r's sllPt'rb
din'tition, th... pl,\yers relllow thl'
,\rtiiicidl, qlldlity i'romPintt:.'l"s
ullcomfortably, rl',\listil' dij,lloglU::',
The banLI\ify 01 bllllM dnd Jerry's
H'union is hitingly n:,millis~'t'l\t llt
d,lily ron~\'r~~\tioll. Within the pi,lY.
<IS ,ill tlw di~\I~)~lIl', re<l!ity <\I\d
ullrl'illitv ,In' 'PH'SPllt <It tlw S,1IHl'
lillll'.
ThIS mlll\'l'~siVl' prociul'ltoll 01
Hl'trcly,.l COlli nUll'S ,11 thl' Ch~\r1 ..,s
thrOlI~lh Nllvemh'r ~mth.

Miller Br~wing College
Pick 'em Up Program Adds
N~w Incentive for
Reclamation
Wis.-- The Miller open to, any recognized can:p~s
organization in states where It IS
Brewing Company has added a legal. Groups are awarded one point
weekly cash payment provision and per pound of bottles collecte~ and
increased the value of the prizes 10 points per pound for alummum
awarded in its~ 1980 college "Pick cans collected each week. Points
'Em Up" reclamation program, are accumulated at the conclusion
Thomas B. Shropshire, Senior Vice of the contest, which ends one week
President and Treasurer has before final exams. Groups
announced.
participate in two divisions--one for
Shropshire said: "The change fraternities and the second for
s h 0 u Ids tim u I ate fur the r sororities, dormitories and other
. competition among college groups campus organizations.
and result in a record number of
Participants in the current
recycled cans and bottles. It will ,contest are eligible
receive such
further enhance Miller's commitprizes as a wide-screen television, a
ment to a clean environment by deluxe stereo component system or
stimulati~g interest in .?ur collegiate 12 piece bar set if they accumulate
7500 points' a video cassette
reclamatIOn program.
Since its in.c~pti()!1 in. 1973, r~corder, ~omponent stereo
students participating In the system or color television if the
program on campuses around the group accumulated 3,000 points;
country have collected ~ore than and a washer and dryer, mic-owave
33 million pounds of alummun:t can~ oven or icemaker if the group
and 17 mil!ion pound~ of bot;les.
collects 1,500 points.
The MIller. Brewmg coJege
In addition, groups willreceive the
program, which began at three current cash value for aluminum
universities, is now cO.nducted. on turned in, Shropshire said.
"It definitely makes the program
over 350 ~a:np~ses,. With many of
these partIcipating In the popular more attractive because now
"Pick 'Em Up" program. The everyone can receive something for
program is part of Miller.'s overall participating," he said. "Plus, all
effort to help reduce htter, and groups become eligible for valuable
conserve energy. ~he. co.mpanYprizes When the campaign is over."
and more than 70,0 of Its dlstnbu~ors
Miller is an operating company of
operate reclamation centers w~lch, Philip Morris Incorporated.
in 1979, c.ollected more th~n 33 Principal beer brands include Miller
million pounds of alummu\m High Life, Lite and Lowenbrau.
beverage cans,
Miller's "Pick 'Em Up" cont.est i:>
Milwaukee,

to

Class of 1983
NQyernber 24th;
Groupl- c9:00to ItF.30

Class of 1984
Tuesday, November 25th;
Group 1--9:00 to 10:30

M.~Dclay,

Group Il-·1O:30 to 12:00

Group II~·10:30 to 12:00

Group III~·l:OO to 2;30
Group IV--2:30 to 4:00

Group III--1:00 to 2:30
Group IV.. 2:30 to 4:00

("':. ,•:.,•'. ,. ',.: .,:.,•.' ".:,•.,•':,' ~.,.',. .',.• .',.,. . .'., J
~,

Happiness is a way station between
Late Registration
Monday, December 1st, 1·3pm

Special Students
Monday, December 1st,

1~3pm

MASSACHUSETTS NATIONAL GUARD
AND
MASSACHUSETTS STATE COLLEGE SYSTEM
SPONSOR'

College Officer Recruitment Program

* FREE Tuition
* Part'!'Time Employment,'.,I\'eekends, C:lnd Summer
* Earn a Commission as it Second Lieutenant before

Graduation
* Train at the Massachusetts.)\1aritime ·Academy in
Reading, Mass.
,
* Acquire, Leadership ,and Management Skills
* Career Development
* Join a Community Servic;e Organization

LEGISLA TION

In 1978 the Massachusetts Legislature passed a law which provided free
tuition at any State College for members of the Massachusetts National
Guard. Since the enactment of this law, over 600 men and women have been
given the opportunity to attend college ,without paying tui~ion and
matriculation fees. The College Officer Recruitment Program now offers a
chance to earn a commission along with these tuition assistance benefits.

ACT NOW

Students who enroll immediately in this program can receive free tuition for
the next semester. In addition, pay forweek-end and summer training will
help cover the costs of dorms, labs, and text books.

FOR MORE INFORMA TION:
Contact:
Joseph Lavalle
Career Counselor

617-252-3138

Fairview Ave.
, Rehoboth, MA 02769

too'little and too much.

' .

~

Iceland: Land of
Fire and Ice
by Deborah Guertin
The Earth Science.and Geography steam and hot water are developed
Club is once again sponsoring an to heat the entire city of Reyjavik,
eight-day excursion to Icel~nd and see the unique hydro-electric
during the March, 1981 spnng power station at.surfell. We will see
break. This trip has been conducted Thingvellir--the birthplace of
twice in the past (1973 and 1978), Icelandic society, where the world'~
each time with resounding success. first Parliament based on
What is truly significant is the fact democratic principles came to life
that of those people who attended, 'over a thousand years ago, We will
only a small fraction were people also spend some time in the capital
from the Earth Science and city of Reykjavik. All of this is in a
Geography Department. You need beautiful setti~~ of q~iet fishing
I ' t to appreciate the villages, magmflcent hords, and
b
noJ e a gefo1oglls d
breathtaking waterfails. In short,
wonders a ce an .
d ' f ..
d
. h'
.
.
we will see Icelan IS a asclnatmg an ennc mg
our t}ournoelcYano that J' ust experience for anyone wishing to
HDkulnng
e a an ac Ive v
.:I
h"
h h'
(I
'd
. . A·Ug ust of this year broauen IS or er onzans, n case
erudPtSe agfaf nIl 10 n extl'nct volcan~ you might be concerned by what
'd f
h
l"k I t
an 'nae e s, a
that served as, the setting for Jules ~m '~ we~t er. w~ t~et eJY ~ ~~~
Verne's "Journey to the Center of mto, ear , :ndmlfna a . ce ahn
.
k
h" W e will examine the'd same
M hm) 0 weat h er we ave m
the Eart.
S Ih ' , k 'll a glacier that was mi· arc , . '
.
o elm~o. u '1973 and has since The projected cost for the full eight
and·e
advanced
days is $630.00,·
come acInk t 0 l'f"
I
.
.
. fwhich includes
d
'~tagnanb
se~eral hundred feet. We will see the eve r y t h I ~ 9 ~ ~ at trda r ed' I gdr ? u nr
reat rift valley where Iceland is transportation, 00 ,an 0 gu:g. n
g.
t t the mid-ocean order to make the tnp economically
. " a t feasible a minimum of thirty· five
being
pulled
'd
d apar.
e thea great geYSlr
,
n ge,. an se h' h all geysirs are people is required. If you are
visit a faithful interested in j.oining us,. please
'·
r
12th century contact Dr. RIchard Ennght or
d
repro
' . uchon
d f 01 ha use the green 0 e b orah G uer t'm.i nthe Ear th
'di where Science & Geography Department
Vlkmg so a~1 0
houses at
verager for the on the third floor of the Conant
vegetad~les
areI gWrOeWwnill visit the Science Building or call 697-8321,
.
32
322
lcelan IC peop e.
where
.
..
, ext. 1 or
geot h ermaI pow er plants
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November 20,1980 The Comm ent 9
To Deb--How '$ ~ as a rah·rah girl? I'VE
counted and there are six more Thursda!f
nights left in this semester. Work on our plan
before time runs out. The party continues on
the lifth floor, I think my Thursday night MN's
have disappear ed. Dar.

Hey Goon. I want to know about your hickies.
I know you love my cookie monster, but you
don't have to have
with him and just
because when you put your hanb inside the
bean bag chair it turns you on that doesn't
turns me on. The cookie monster's mother.

Curly and Moe: Where's tile bat? Pumpkin
stealing, Wazzoo, Flash, Alejandro , CHinese
To Lee who works in the Music: Lounge,l did lood, let's play quarters. How did your sprain
dig the way you 'groove. Think it's time for a your ankle? Who is in Germany ? I'm not Sara.
new girlfriend, How about me? I'll be around, I'm Kathy. Baby Powder Boston, The
"swinging singles club is at it again. Larry.
you 11 know who I am.

Studly, Best wishes to you today on your
twenty· first. Remembe r. be extra grateful. I'll
make sure there's a big thing. Happy Birthday,
Sweethea rt, love, Beth.

C Ia ss if ie d s
fOR SALE

1975 VEga Hatchbac k for sale. Very carefully
maintaine d. 100,000 miles. Excellent body and
running condition. One owner car. Includes: 4
speed transmissi on, delux interior is like new,
4 new steel belted radial tires, a GermanF M
stereo cassette with 2 quality rear speakers,
rear window defogger. Averages 25 to 30 mpg.
$1200 or best offer, call 746·6632.
For sale··used , classical excellent "condition
guitar. $65 negotiable . includes case, tuning
fork, intro book. Call Debbie at 697·9089.
FM Car Radio with 2 speakers. On sale now
for $30.00 Call 697·7983 or come to the
apartmen ts, 100 Ask for Rick.
Snow tires: Firestone. C78·14 used one winter.
Great condition. $50 pro also: BSR turntable
$40 Call Tom 238·7647.
'
Drum set··$500.0 0. One floor tom, 2 mounted
toms, 1 snare drum, 1 base drum, 1 crash
cymbal, high hats, Zildgian Ride Cymbal. Call
697·8815.

HOUSING
Apartmen t for REnt: Next to Fox Run Apt.
Walk to college. Call 588·5860.

LOST & FOUN D
Did anyone find a gray and blue wool blazer
and white button up sweater Sat, night at the
Rat? If you did please .contact l'rish Harvey at
697'2976. ·Thank you.

PERSONALS
When I moved to Scott Hall I moved into an
environm ent much better than the Hill. This
year several children moved down to Scott
from the Hill. First and foremos't in my mind is
Danny West. What with kegs' and shower
trickery can this boy have left to do'?
To the football team· good luck in your last
Road trips are always fun. Stretch out
those whiteys! I'm go'ng to miss you all·and·
who are you going to pick up when I'm gone?
Good season! If you s'~t frustrated· call your
own plays! love, your favorite "EMT -K"

,ga~e.

Nq. 42 on the foot ball team· What do you mean
you're not like that! That's not what I heard.
Why do you always smile? What do you know
we don't? Irish night was great, Stampers
IJe [er be as good if not better. EJ's soon, love

Mi\

Hey Ted! Enjoy your Turkey Day·OK! Sorry
that "Science experimen t"-involve d unstable
gases! Oh well, maybe its better that they form'
homanucl ear bonds instead! Who needs hot
air anyway? Take care of that hypothala mus!
Your fr'-:ind, Wango

Did, don't worry. Everything will work o,ut:
Things will straighten out. Just remember I'm
here if you need me, and I care. Thanks (or
always being there when I need you. You're a
special friend, Love, ya, Friend since frehsman
year,
Steve, thanks for your note. It made my day
lind I'll smile for you anytinme. Yours, chip.
To who it may concern, If you do not like us
just come over and tell us, and bring the flag.
The Brotherho od of Alpha Upsilon.
Dear Male Chauvanis t, Your· sincere
eyebrows may con us to get your salada tea,
but never to take your tray up. We'll never be
no. 19 in your midnight flicks. We love you TIN
man Brown eyes, and Blue eyes.
Hey' Pal, . I see you in the" TV room evey
morning, It's so nice to watch Force Fivewith
you. How about coming' to mypJace where We
can Force TWo instead of fjv~? love, Buddy.
Your so sexy.
To the Women's Field HOckey team: You star
studded array. What art excursion to New
York, We're very proud of all of you, jUst want
you to know that. Good job seniors..Jackson,
Vaillancou rt,. McCallion , Boggan, Merlin, and
Bushy, K.A. Alumni, J.v. Fan,

Sleez, Doe, 'Jeanne, Cindy, Donna, Bill, and
almost Keith, George, Melly, and MOnica:
This was a weekend to remember,. All night
parties are the best. The fact that Cindy was
finally corrupted was a Total Rush. Well gang,
the Tornado didn't ruin our weekend after all.
love, Thumper, Sherades.
Hey Bes Chid, just because one person on this
campus thinks you're sweet and innocent that
doesn't mean its true. LSome of us know
better, By the way your a great roommate . The
better half o( us.

Dear Loverboy , I hope you had a good time at
the hallmveen dance, I didn·t. Please let me
know if youlike me, so 111 know whetherto wait
around. Sing~d, Waiting.
Dede, best of friends never part. Don't worry
they'lI never. get the best of us. Always
remember we'll be together through thick and
thin. Love, Diane,

f\lagmo. you naughty little frehsman, Thrown
out at your room for the weekend and taken
from practice
the Toy Pohce. How
embarrass ing. Plead no contendre or not
Sigl1E:d. F. Lee Bully.
Budda (judas) 15 75 dollars a month worth 1 gUilty,
_______________________
_ _ _ _ __ _ _
having no friends you will start finding out
Webster:
So a Wild weekend on Martha's
soon, the x·boys.
Vineyard. Was t hat person dead on t he beach':'
To the Siamsters : and Mills Thrills: This is our Dancing, drinking, and rolling at the Hot Tin
year." We have no room to choke. Mr. Roof. Oh no, your doomed. Good weekend
McChicke n really wants a shirt. So lets go out with excellent person, love. Samuri Trucker.
and slam them. Signed a Mills Thrills Siamster.
flak; How about a Hawaiin L'amping trip'? I
To Barbie. I'm happy to say things worked out ~now a cozy spot on the north shore. Don'l
in my favor. I hope they stay in our lavor. Love, urget the bug spray, Aloha. me.
Ken.
'
O,S.L. .. /t was a Rosalita HOmecom ing 191:l0.
To Debbie K,Donna S, Mary, Tish S.: Tell Sue NOthing warms you up like a Illtle HosaJita on
her plan didn't work out and I wish all of you lhosecold . rainY afternoon s. keeps the heating
bills down. Rosalitd lives and Tides again, and
would just forget about me.
we know what that llledllS' Walch for the
To Bill 0: What is your problem? You Irighten holiday return of Rosalita ClHl1IIlg suon!
us, your porno films Irighten us, your
roommate frightens us. Your notes don't Smurt,wol11an: you IIC\!:'ty little smurls! All this
tempt us, just your punch parties do, Helium tllne I th()u~ht you W{!n! good glrb,nuns, but
won't cure ypur diseases, just booze will. now I filld (Jut you'VI! been hilVlllg one highl
Smurl <lliairs, Protert your reputdtlull 5. stop
Signed, the Stay Out 01 102 Committe e.
SIIlUrlll1g around ur at ledst inVlle me. $11lurt
To everyone that is funlikewe are. Time spent Iilil
wasted is not wasted time, But where an: --I'u iI Secret Admirer: Head your personal at
kitten, bud and princess'~ NO, change that too
sundae. De de de de. Stop us before we smoke last. Here IS your reply. I ilm new.,u'lreshll1i1ll.
Lllid I w()uld like to meet you, to(j. Where do I
agaIll,
SE.-'e YULI on lues or Thurs':' Jackie B.
Insanity is Just a state of mind. Mad Dog.
Th,mk YOLI CdtnpUS POlice tor opel11119 my
To Joey H. .. Julie knows all and we mean all. Cdr. yotl s,wed Ill\! d long wc.llk hlJl11e.
And she told us a few things, Boy oh boy,
Mona Bolqgna has the hots for you. we think Pete. Did you tell M Tl1.It yuu h.ld C l'dkl'~
you could really punctuate her fragment. NUw Ih'll ,,; Incredible , Seen ,my go()d 111<l'lleS
Nowax is better than no wha.eke. Will this k\tl:l~'~ (:(I~Ii!:lul'II:.l\I)~"':'5, UI~ Y{)UI]M~e II,
hotlllle:\A,IIh<Jut squll;nlflg lr!' Huw ",hoU/'CIlI ;'
turn into another Frisk Hall'?
III the Evenlllg with Bll~-; ,j()lI1!;!t hL! Huld:' 'I he
HOSII:!!:is ,mel tlw Chl't
This is so degrading!

vy

--_. _--- ---- ---

To my lavorite PInto: These are my favorite
gas station lines, Whats a nice sedan like you'
doing in aplace like this'?I've got it, you're a
Ford. Huh'! Yc)u're Chevy,? Love your chrome.
You must be a 4 banger, My garage or yours.
Bye now.
Scott from Scott:: Hey stud are you shy or
~omething? Or mci'ybe whiped? don'l be selfish
with that beautiful bod. Still waiting and
anxious.
To mom: Thanks for all the love and
understan ding during this time in my lile. I
know it hasn't been easy. I love you, little P.H.
Michael, Oxnard here 1 come. two days before
x·mas. Mammoth Mountain, Happy Birthday,
kid, I'm Psyked to see you. All my, love,
ElectriC.

Star'of the day, Who will it be? We'lI be there
for you, so break a leg. but mind your toes.
Much love. Guess Who! (You're no.1 lans),
Joalina and Scary Death, I mean Mary Beth,
The Bianco Twins ride again, Thank God J
don't carryon that way, I'd be pretty
embarrass ed. Donna, looks like we can cancel
next Thursday. back to Coke and Western'
Civ, Now' that's really something to look
forward to, love,Deb .

T~ Bob with Brown Eyes, J nev~r did believe in
miracles, and I'm beginnng to wonder why (I
believe in you) Loue, Christine.
Moncia, Melly, and Keith: I" have but one
question to ask. How did you get lost crossing
the street'? Mountain Logic'~

MOnica and Melly. was it worth driving one
Hey Buddy,' thanks for being such a g 9 I hour to Wobur'11
just to see a lion and drive
o0
friend to me. and listening to all my problems. 1 throu9h~he Koala
Inn'?
suess that's what'best friends are lor. Buddy.
Miss America, congratul ations on scoring
To my big brother: I'm sorry things turned out most of the goals in field hockey. Hows the
this way. You still mean a lot to me. You'll moeny situatio'1 anyway'? Just because you
can't handle drugs and booze at the same time
al,ways be a good friend. "0"
doesn't mean you have to pass out at 10:30.
Tom: I thought I'd be the one to ride in your The three of us.
Fiat, but I see you've found Sue one else. Good I
l23, You people make me sick. What a bunch
luck. Signed, C.J. Cinda Jealous.
of drug addicts and alcies. Andi whensthe next
Chris, I really think you're cute and I love your full, moon'? Get your spam out of our fridge.
hat. Don't be such a stranger, talk to me, I I Next time comeget doughnut s withus. What a
bunch of smedleys that includes Jillo and Hlp.
need your dry humor, A friend in need.
'
No wonder I hang around with you. You really
i ancy: Keep buzz in 'with the bee but stay clear need help. We love yaanyway , Acid Queen.
of Dr. Jeckle , his. stinger moves in unfamiliar
Hey Brazen Hussie, what chagat? Space Shot
motions.
has really bit the dust~ LGo to class. How was
Hey Nimrod, my friend don't drive crazy no Pluto'? Can I see that for aminute I want to play
more.,~hanna come fora high adventure with it. Got any b b s lately? We eQuid use
some. ,That bus is still backing up. Some '
cruise. If so contact Dingy or Noodle.
people! Well, I never but J bet you have.
To the BSe Field Hockey team; we had 2 great Balloons! Druggie.
seas ,ns together, Too bad it couldn't be"
longer. Cathy MCathy B Lisa V, Jack. Merl, L.C.HI, YOu've
been lookin like a bear lately,
and Be'9, theAweso me Seniors of FH 80.81: ' and if you don't cut
it off,I'1i wear my collars up
I'll sneak in your room some nite with a mini
We11 all miss you out on thef;eld. Take care or
electric lawn mower.
and good luck. ~uch love, your team.
Clint, here's to a better and stronger Angel
Eyes .. ! must admit I never thought I'd see the
day. Me an honest woman? What do you think
of your niece now?.THa nks for being my uncle ,.
See you out riding on that ,big beautiful range.!
Angel Eyes.

To Sharon Dever: I've been noticking you for
two years now. I really wis/:ll had the courage
to talk' to'\ but I don't maybe we can
compromi se; How about meeting me in fron
Bookstore , Tues. 25th. at 9:25. Hope to see
you soon. You won't be sorry. A secret
Admirer,

sex

D. Romeo. !(ow do I love thee? let me count
the ways. JuJiett.
Hey Ma, What's uuuup? Thanks for the
weekend in Essex. loved it. Drink much? We
as coooooke d. With a capital "C". Loved EJ's,
never danced. Too many brews, Mopeds
much? How about Nick's? Nicks made me
Sick. No more skirts. H·hill much?

Mary T. you crazy driver you, we've entered
you in the all new "Mac Truck Demolition
Derby" and the gang is' filled with the
confidence that you will win with braces intact.
The Staties are relieved to hear that you are no
longer a commut•. LSee ya. DT, sac. PL. BM.
Hey Jill B: Did you feel like a fool when you
dropped your tray in the cafeteria the other
night? FRom Rm. 43.

To my secret agetn in 223, Durgin, Keep up
the good spy work. By the way, got any oil,
popcorn or butter salt? No I'm not stones, This
is how I am normally. Its 50000 hard to control
my weakness. forgive me, 0.1 have a crush on
my Western Civ teacher and don't know what
to do.

To the good looking guy in 323. Durgin, I just
Mad Dog.. where di you stash the hash'? The wanted
to tell you that you're cute. Even with
Jerry Garcia Fan Club.
'your beat up face. come down and visit
somellme. You'll be glad you did.
Dorca .. no more MN's. From now on "Cold as
lee" remember ? Sure. 1'1 believe that one when Hey
Pal. just wanted to say that my life has
I see it . By the way. we all know YOU're having Improved
1000"" since you came Into it. You
an affair with your dentist, so don't try and fake are
the best thing that ever happened to me,l
it. Right there in his of/ice, How kinky. Love, <.lm
yours now and forever, All my love lor all
Deb.
time. Buddy, .
Hey Bird. Skate on my face and tell me that
you love me. I'll skate on your face and tell you
that I love you. Let's stay together. ... D
Jeanne··C ongralulat ions on your event, ··The
Rox", It was great and I'm glad that it was not
Phyllis' event,
Tom 0, Another personal. But this time I can
say that I'm gla5 we've gotten to know each
other. Thanks tor lunch Monday. you owe me
one. Guess who'~

Hey Pal, one card. three roses. two personals,
and a song. More than add up to one personal.
one card, and two ietler.~ard5" I'm still ahead,
Love Buddy.
To Giovanni. Illl','e No Name. Do you stilt luv
thing? Well anYWdYS they love each other. they
ought 10 get together agam soon. Love. P,P,

---- ---- ---- ---- --

Dope\!, II you like Pinil Coladas ... We have
broken through our same old dull routllle,
Let's keep it up and everything will be.grl!at.
Love.'you r Princess.

NO. 50 boy. YOu sure are a No. 10, You met
me last week, J hope we meet again ... You're ,Koren McGonagl
e: how's It Going~ Just
secrel admirer,
' : wdl1tl:'d to say HI. Been to ,.lI1yt:onrerts at the
C. Cod Cohseum lately'? Love. N,R. pal. we'lI
To my favorite curie: Happy 2 years. What a have
to do a repeat Ihlti summer, Can't wait.
Chnstmas present I got that year. I'll always
thank O.H. for bringing you. I hope we have
Andy .. ! was g0ll19 to write you <lI1other I,:,tter
many mme good times ahead of us··no fights.
buth thought you nught ellJoy d personal
Remembe r, I'll always love you. SWAKAH.
instei;ld, This IS ~'heaper, GOllen any good mail
Did YOLl like my surprises':'
lately'~ Hilv~n'l ~et'n you in iI while, HOpe
you're keepl11!:1 uut oj trouble. Love, T.L.CH
P: Glad you abandone d the pajamas lor
Larry·s.T hanks for the fide home,. Where do Jue BaTry
F. Where h,lVe you been <1\1 my lite.
you want to go Saturday'~ G.
YOur !:it'eret admirer.
HI MIKE CHENEY

H'Ck I thought I'd write you iI persoll.ll L·<.lUbl'
you're Sl) ,'utl:', You'V;! got to help mil wtlhyour
To [he nuns in ::11. wanted 10 thank you for old 1'0.)11)111<1tl:'. I know
you WIJrSO drop down
showing us the way out on Wednesda y. You'll dl\d s"",, me LOlle.
your uld slrtp puker
besurpn~~~ tok~o"VJth~re .Qr~ ~o~~,~irls J1<vltW r
,here thalc{6;fl'I<i?guY~~9()itl:ii'f:.~
dis'grahift"'td ':::";"':"':~ ".(!:,:'r', ""~.....:......:._ _ _ __
womanho od and B.S.C, 'The window panes. I redIly 11<11,," 111.11
word ""Ull',
Hi llshy, So yOLt never get any personills. Well
To AI Ida Mays "Boys," Are we not men? Devo
here's dn "osum" one foryou,Do n't leave your
:Whip it good." I thin k you all don't appreciate
room ulldttende d. Yuu Illay f<'tllm (Jilly to find
e and my good nature. I hope you'll miss me
It upSide down, insidl\' out und round ilnd
, when I'm gone. My "Brother~ John. Bobby and
round. Puppy.
Bates, you'll have to have a good drunk with
Dear Tish:Here 's to you. the Olll' who claims me. Love Karen
of never receiVing i.\ perSUI1LlI. HI. We love you.
Pidgeon, What are you going to do without me
Mary. Touche. ilnd Ev,
in January'? Or what am 1 going to do without
To Jill Shepard: f<!lllember 2 years ago you you is the question! You're always there
celebrated your blrtl,day with a friend at day; night no matter what time! Thanks for the
rran:-'s'? Well..li!'::; back to wish you 11 happy new wardrobe! He he. Football signals, love
birthday. you <JiM j,ldy. After all, you arl\' only <I alwa;,. '~~Bird
hours older tndll I <l111. L(lVe, John.
Roommate needed·ma le at Waterford Village.
Cindy C: l'low's iI/eel to be d freshman ugai;1. $110 per month ~ aUutiJit les. Please call around
It's grein Ot'lng a senior ,Iinally. Hey, long time sup~rtime 846·5763, ask for John. or come to
no see. We'll" have to get IOgl;!ther when Bid. '21. apt. 5 between 5 and 6 Mon. through
Theresa comes home lor Thanksgivinjg. '. Friday.
, Jan!?t.
Dear Pete· How many time' outs are left·?
Ddl1cei Come here (J!ten'? Buy you a drink'! Jeesus Chrrist! May Day· May Day incomplet e
CArry you hume'nhr ow up 011 your sleeve'? pass on one, ready brt;!al{! Three points
Want s()rn~ candy lit tit' girl':> Get ill the car. Hey couldn't beat the Quad 8. Well you gU!/S took a
Babe. take 011, lebrtl. Wlilky. Nudgy. J.M.L. beating, let's see you come back this week
against the skinheads from Mass. Maritime.
To my lady pmto: Let me goose your gas tank Signed Jimmy the "Greek"
and rillet you goose mine. Why don't we gl\'t
mamed. 'Myfather , 1967 FClrd Mustang, and Sleez·Tha nks so much for helping me to get
my mother. 1969 ford Maverick. say that it IS home last Thursday. I NEVER could have
OK to t'ake your tire in matrimony . How about made it without you. Even though this was the
first time, I am sure it won't be the last. Thanks
yours'?
again, love, your roomie.
To Bl;!th the Blonde Bombshell. Room 304 has
been awfully cold lately. How about Sitting
next to me and keeping me warm'? Yourfathe r
must have been a baker.
Ho\.¥.

Did you ever feel like you were looking for the
white Thunderb ird in American Graffiti? And it
was a hopeless cauSe, because it was nowhere
around'?

Hey Oick Rat, how's ya porta "OK"'? Is it still
$19.95. I think we need mMs production 10
satisfy fin.i floor Shea.

Mr. MeEd. Hi there! Just wanted to let you
k~ow I like your style. I'm watching you! Love
and hugs .. a secret admirer.

To my Attention Gettirlg roommate : Bettl;!f
late than never. Have a good time last
weekend'~ Not too good 1 hope. This personal
took only 8 weeks. This time I didn't lie: Love
and kisses, J.

To the SEX PUMPKINS: Smooth move. with
the fire hose. Knock it off! AlI,of Wood ends
you paying for it. thanks to you. Oh, and !think·
yoti have the name all wrong, It shoul~.oo SEX
TURKEYS, (and not because of the upcoming
holiday· either;)

J.R. .. Thanks I needed .that. Love, me,

to

To the guy who wanted
fight for a drink at
the water fountain in the library last week:
YOu caught me olf guard, I was speechless ,
Who says flattery
get you nowhere. Yope
to see you some MWF
the third floor.

will

on

JIm in 320: HOvJ. would you like you pipes
cleaned .. , Or just flushed. Yours Truely,
Lounge lady.

To the Fox·Pad ClientelIe· Can't you guys visit
at a decent hour? Rest is badly needed, Buck,
are· you wisning'
a star? The wall·to·wall
carpeting is worn out from OUT Thurs. night's
dance session!H ope to get new carpeting soon
f~r the engageme nt party! MrS. Bubble~!?!

on

HI SUSIE!

'
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Women's Soccer Club
Ends Their Season 11-1
other three goals were generously
donated by Geri "Mouse"
It certainly appeared as though Concaugh, Heidi Eriksen and'Diane
the Women's Soccer Club "Arka" Accomando (a fantastic
members were riding that winged header off of a corner kick).
horse as they gracefully flew by
The players executed fine passes
Whitman's Women's Club, last
offensively and once again brought
Sunday afternoon 6-0.
out a superb defensive team.

by LFoster Danehy

. Donna Mazzamurro skillfully
stole still another hat trick (her
fourth of the season it is told), The

Fullback Tracey Parker had a good
day· lending any needed support to
her halfbacks. Halfbacks Diane

Maur~enConroy

Accomando, Sharon Stacey, Linda
Hall and Mickie Conroy created a
shield through which Ms. Parker
had to field few balls. The Whitman
team asked that Ms. Mazzamurro
be limited to her less able foot only
but this did not seem to turn the
tables either,
Now having completed a 12 game
season the women can boast an 11-1
record. All players should be

shows tbe .Whitman team some fancy fCJotwork

Coach Kathy KluZQ and fans look on as BSe racks up another win

congratulated on their
improvement throughout the
season. The first practice showed
few knowledgeable or experienced
players and this season has
unfolded many skilled players with a
great desire to learn the sport and
continue playing.
The c1ubwould like to extend
thanks
all who supported their
season as spectators, officials,

to

stand·by "medical personnel" and
ticket buy,:::! s. Special thanks to
Coach Kathy Kluza for her patience
and perseverance and again to
Scott McCarty for all his help. We
couldn't have done it without you.
Lastly, a late congratulatory
remdrk to Dr. r. Eric Sills of the
Physical Education Dept. who won
~lUL.SU 111 our SOi SO raftle.

Geri Concough winds up jor ~ shot on goal

Geri Concough takes yet another shot On goal

Mick

Donna Mazzamurro lights her way by opponents
Another shot On goal by Donna Mazzamurro

"The Quick" Conroy
a breather
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BEARS ENJOY BANNER SEASON
by Dusty Chapeau
Despite dropping their last two
contests, the Bridgewater State
Bears football team enjoyed one of
their better seasons in recent years
finishing with a record of 5-3-l.
The Bears fell to Mass. Maritime
last week in The 2nd Annual
Cranberry Bowl thus dashing their
chances to obtain the best record in
B.S.C. history. Bridgewater played
a fine game but penalties and major
mistakes robbed them of victory as
they bowed 10-7.
Quarterback Kevin Cobban, who
passed for over 1000 yards, scored
first on a roll-out option diving over
from the three. M.M. came back
with a field goal before the half and
B.S.C. held the lead until mid way
through the final period. Maritime's
Kevin bougherty, who was voted
the game's most valuable player,
caught an 80 yard touchdown bomb
to provide the winning edge.
But the Bears defense was in
outstanding form again providing
two goal line stands and holding
M.M's Quinn in check all day.
Wayne Hyde, Bob Colangeli, Dave
White and Tim Millerick led the
charge.

The 1980 season was one
characterized by tough defense, fine
kicking and some tough injuries.
The Big Red defense led the
conference early in the season in the
statistical columns and never
allowed more than 12 points in a
game all year. .The awesome
defensive line of Colangeli,. Hyde,
Hart, and Lacey anchored the
sturdy· Bears' ND" all year. A
tremendous secondary including
Mike· Rogers, Scott Bucanhan,
Mitch Degere, and all-Conference
candidate Tim Millerick allowed
only threee TO passes. Tom
Conrad, Joe Conceicao and Co.
Capt. Dave White provided the
linebacking chores which rank as
one of the best in the league. White
was not only the teams' inspirational
leader but had a fantastic year
intercepting four passes, two which
he returned for touchdowns. Dave
is a shoe-in for All Conference
selection.
The offense in 1980 was either
neither consistent or explosive but
with an all-freshman backfield and
several young liriemen the Bears'
unexperienced squad could
blossom next year. The backfield of

Dave Buckley, Mike Magrath, Pat goal kicking and has consistently suffered a broken collarbone.
Greeley, Chris Lupinski, and Mark averaged over 37 yards per punt.
This year's graduating seniors
Shawnessey form a talented bunch Hickey has been looked at by many include Steve "Rocky" Aliberti-a fine
of runners who all played major pro scouts and a future in the game veteran linebacker, Joe Conceicaoroles this season. Magrath and could be evident.
a starting L.B. this year, Gene
Matt "Landshark" Roche is the Griffin-tight end, Tom HartLupinski lead the scoring with two
only graduating member of the outstanding defensive end, Dave
TO's a piece.
QB Kevin Cobban passed for Bears rigid offensive line. Roche, a Hickey-super kicker, Rich
close to 500 yards and though only veteran ball, player, blocked "Wolfman" Leblanc·linebacker,
hurled two TO passes (both to end alongsides comrades Gary Dan McNulty-Co. Capt., Matt
Ron McCarthy) he had a 46% Ackerman, Steve Baillargeron, Pat Roche-offensive guard, Sam Scola·
passing percentage which ranks Kiley, and Mark Eldridge-all who will flanker, and Dave White co. capt.
near the top in the league. His return next year.
linebacker.
This season the Bears pulled off
backup, aob Guay, also
An outstanding coaching staff led
contributed some fine talent coming major wins against tough opponents by mentor Peter Mazzaferro
Framingham State, Plymouth State, included line coach Ed Kasabian,
in to help out in tough situations.
A talented but seldom used and defending champion New linebacker and defensive
receiving core led by tight end Vin Haven. B.S.C. was in contention for coordinator·Tom Pileski, defensive
Harte and split end McCarthy gave the league 'title up until the heart- back coach Tony "Gonzo"
the conservative Bears offense an breaking tie on Homecoming in the Gonsalves, and defensive line coach
added dimension. This year was the pouring rain vs. Nichols College. Rich Florence. Young Bob Olson
final stand for veterans Gene Griffin But next year, the team should once was Mr. Mazzaferro's adminisand Sam Scola, two fine athletes again have excellent depth and will trative assistant.
who have contributed much to the again pursue the coveted goal.
Though the Bears will be losing
Injuries played a large part in the some key men to graduation a
.B.S.C. attack. Scola was also a fine
kickoff and punt returner. Dave Bears 1980 quest. Co. Capt. Dan strong nucleus will return next year
Robichaud helped Scola bring in the McNulty was lost early in the .to provide a surely exciting and
preseason to knee injury. Similar productive year for the Bears.
plays.
The last few years kicker Dave injuries also sidelined Mike Halpin
Hickey has played a major role in (tackle), Jim Hatchey (back), Scott
the Bears success. He has won Bucanhan (back), Rich Leblanc
numerous games with his fine field (linebacker), and QB Mike Flynn

ADMINISTRATION EDGES QUAD 8
by Gil Bliss
lhe Quad 8 faculty touch football
team failed to provide a reenactment of "The Longest Yard"
last Friday afternoon as they fell to
defeat in front of an inspired
Administration team, a team that
had not practiced previously. It was
the classic confrontation; the young
upstart Quad 8 against their
administrative rivals, under-dog vs.
over-dog, David vs. Goliath. Unlike
the prison film, in which the inmates
beat the administration, the person
in the part of Burt Reynolds,
Kahuna Johnson was the victim of
five administration. interceptions,
several times cutting off long Quad 8

drives. Hard hitting was the order ot
the day, as both sides tried to
intimidate their way to victory, in the
6-0 Administration win.
The contest was a particularly
bitter pill for the Quad 8 to swallow,
as their schedule had been building
up to this game, and a win would
have evened their record at 3-3-l.
It was obvious that the admin.
teal)1 meant business as they
showed up at the field with a healthy
enthusiastic team that blended
young lions such as Denny
Ciagnovich and Tony Mitrano with
wily old veterans such as Tom
Walsh and quaterback Dave
Morwick. Other standouts on their

roster included Ed Meany, Roger game.
Provost, Jim Plotner, Denny
,The Quad 8 fielded their largest
Bicknell, Paul Wright, and Tom St. squad of the season with. all of their
Thomas. THeir scoring drive talented deep receivers available for
featured a Ibngpass from Dave the match; Bill Levin, Steve Levine,
Morwick to Roger Provost setting and Scoop Silvia. Contributing
up one of the most bizarre plays in mightily in the close but losing effort
the Quad 8 season. In their version were Mike Kryzanek, Charlie
of the famous Franco Harris
Fanning, Ed James, Dave Richards,
immaculate reception, a long pass Eric Sills, Father Joe McNamara,
from Morwick to Denny Ciganovich - Macon do Olivares and hard-nosed·
hit off Denny and bounced to the line·men Stan Antoniotti and
waiting hands of Tom St. Thomas in Charles Angel1(who was sent out to
the endzone for the only score of the take a hard line in the pre game
game. From there on in it was "Katy toss).
bar the door" as the Administration
The campus media turned out in
team toughened up on defense,
force -for the game with coverage
denying the Quad 8 the rest of the from two, count 'em two TV setups

as well as .the local sportswriters. It
has been rough . sledding for the
Quad 8 this year, as they fell to a 2-41 record, and their situation can be
likened to that of the Pittsburgh
Steelers; their opponents are
psyched up every week by their
intimidating reputation, a problem
they shouldn't encounter in the
future. A disheartened Quad 8
. squad provided .a marked contrast
to the bubbly victors in the
Rathskellar after the game, as they
sipped their beer rather than the
gulping done by the adminsitration.
As for· the Quad 8, it'll be "Wait till
next year!".

Sully's Corner
by John Sullivan
Although/the Celtics are only in
third place in the Atlantic Division (
at least they are at the writing of this
article), there is no need for
concern. First of all, with the
Philadelphia 76er's and Dr. J.
playing superb basketball, and the
New York Knicks proving they are
for real and a· team to be reckoned
with, it will be very difficult .for
Boston to repeat its 61-21 record of
last year. Also, due to the shifting of
teams, the Celts will face some
teams six times a year as opppsed
only twice. Milwaukee, for example,
will be one of the clubs Boston sees
six times this year. Hopefully, the
Celts will rise to the occasion
against this tougher schedule and
better opponents. '
Where has Larry Bird been
lately? The REAL Larry Bird that is?
I have a feeling that a big part of
Larry's game from last year was
named Dave Cowens. The pressure
to play harder on defense without
Cowens in the middle has obviously
taken its toll on Bird, as well as
Cedric Maxwell. Robert Parish may
be impressing people with his shot
blocking, but man does notHve by
rejections alone. Parish isn't used to
the help defense employed by the
Celts. At Golden State, defense was
a synonym for catching up on one's
sleep. The change in Bird's game
when either Rick Robey or Kevin
McHale is employed at center is
obvious. He has much greater
freedom, both defensively and

to

offensively, and Bird uses his
freedom well. I like Parish, but he is
not a championship breed of center.
Robey and McHale may not be
seven feet tall, but they tend to
inspire themselves and other to play
above their heads· with their
aggressive, hungry type of play.
As sooh as Bird does start playing·
his type of game, the Celts should be
awe~0me.
The guard situation
hasn't been as big of a problem as
some people felt it might be. Tiny is
playing well, and Chris Ford has
been steady. Look for M.L. Carr to
become the sixth man again when
he returns. The frontcourt can be
awesome, but' has had moments·
where it could be mistaken for a
scene from "Dawn of the Dead."
When the team is moving on
offense, however, they are nearly
unstopable.
In conclusion I'd like to mention a
piece I saw in the Sunday Globe
asking Red Auerbach to cO"nsider
retiring Jo Jo White's number. I'd
like to second that motion. Jo Jo,
dJ.lring most of the 1970's, was one
of t he classiest guards in the game of
basketball. Along with John
Havliceck Jo Jo was one of the best.
clutch performers in playoff
situations-his two key free throws to
beat Buffalo, and his excellent
performance in the triple overtime
victory against Phoenix stand out as
classic moments in basketball..
Come on Red, lets see number 10.
up in those rafters.

Bud-weiser®
KING OF BEERS®

OF THE

EEl

DONNA MAZZAMURRO
A sophomore from Worcester, Donna
Mazzamurro has had an excellent season with
the Women's Soccer Club. During the course
of the season she has accumulated 4 hattricks which accounted for 12 of her 19 point
total. Her quickness and agility proved fo be
invaluable to this year's team.

-'I
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Killer .. Yo;.l must have had a good time on
Halloween, You really looked scary the next
day. Don't forget your keys when you go out.
Mad 009.2

Classifieds
Steve·We can rejoice in each other's victories,
and comfort each other in our
disappointments. But the most important
things well share will be all the beautiful little
things that lie in the middle. The things that
make our love mean so much. I love you,
Sauncea
To'the two members of the Westford trio:
Thanks for being the kind of friends we needed
Saturday night. You Westford guys are the
.greatest. Glad we've become friends. Love,
the Five of Us··
Hey Lee· What's up'? 1 haven't seen you since
last Sunday. I miss you! , was going to drop by
the MUSIC Lounge but I didn't get a chance to.
I'd really like to see you sometime. Well, I'll .
probably see you Wednesday belween3and 7.
Your secret admirer
Sue Band Crowls·Good Impromptu road
trip! Good convo.. explicit details, or whae
The human chipmunk and "F!FEMAN" came
in handy I Fun family reunion--Love, me
To BiII·Thank you for the visit to Fun City No.
I! As lar as I'm concerned your event was a
success. I thought it was awesome. Thanks
again, Yours Truly, The ';Bag"
Beaver· A friend is someone who understands
your pas t, beheves In your lut ure, and accepts
you today··just the way you are. Love you.
Wally
Snookie·You are the love of my life! Happy
Anniversary! lots 01 love. Din
M. So you want to go down to the pond and
drink some wine one of these days"? K
Bill· I hope that you shall always cherish
MULLEN WAY. Love, Doe
Cindy and Sleeze· I think that we had the most
ultimate event of the year. A nine foot poll is
proof of that, Hack·saws forever··Love. Doe
Alfie· You're beautiful! I just want to thanx you
lor being the best BROTHER in the whole
world. [ Love You! Love always. Sis. P.S,
Thanxs for always listening.
Dear Chicken Legs! Here it is!! Your'Jeryown
····lir$t~tsQruMl Hope:\hl$.~aTiliev~'\NngyOI,1

more. Keep the wild sense of
humor. elastic fettish. singing and smiles. and
you'll be all set. Love. Jeanne

Nhat's Halloween . without a vampire. Right
Robert"? Tha~ks for the memory. Pumpkin.

Steve (H 16·946), How come you haven 'I askec
for any rides home this semester? Ii you
haven't noticed already, 1 still care for you! I~
there a chance you feel the same? Please let
-me know!
-

Red .. f'm glad it's over. l"ve had enough of you.
By the way, the yellow pinnies clash with your
hair too. I won our contest. Me.

C.H, JA. S.G., D.M., There weren't too many
times that I've played Red Lite, Giant Step, or
Leap Frog. Let's try to keep the good times
rolling. A.F.A. CK

Hi Chris Gendrean.

Hi all you hunks on Scott Ground Floor.

To the wimp with the curly red hair; Still
sweating it out or what? I hope you learned
y,0ur lesson. Next time you won't be so lucky.
An Old Friend P.S:What ever happened to
that cute tie of yours!'?!
Beth (BO)· You're? real "10"
Cheryl, I want your body. I think everybody
does. because you're always wearing turtle
necks on Mondays. which means you've been
getting some action over the weekends. It
must be that killer wiggle of yours that gets us
all excited. I think you!' wiggle should be
outlawed because it's just not fair.
BLANCHE BABY: HAPPY TURKEY DAY
TO. YA!!! HOPE YOU DO SOME
~CAROUSIN'AND SOME PLEASIN' OVER
THE THANKSGlVING WEEKEND WITH
SOME REAL NICE TURKEYS! REMEMBER ... ONLY 20 WEEKS LEFT OF
SCHOOL! FOREvER, DOROTHY
Riverdriver. Glad things all worked out. I just
hope the man of your dreams is good enough
for you cause you deserve the best. no chance
with P. W.··But wait till I tell you about my latest
conquest! Mean Jean
To the cast and crew of PROFILES;
Congratulations on a job well done! I really
enjoyed the show and the message you had to
, put across for us, the audience, Thanks for a
m1.,Isicaliy beautiful lesson ~n life, Love, a
faithful fan
"Mr, McEdN·Does that wonderful smile 01
yours ever disappear? I hope not because I
, really like it. It always brightens my day! I've
been watching you for a while and I like what I
see. I'd like to learn more about the person
behind those beautiful eyes.
Signed,
·Dreamer~

thru Dec. 1st

To the one I 'love: Happy Anniversary,
Sweetheart, It's been the best time of my life
and I know there's a lifetime ahead of us-logether. Hey Tommie,' hav~ no doubts. Love
you with all my heart. Thanks for your love,
support, and for all the happiness. Yours
always, Barbara,
.

To Rooms 2!:S,29,30, and 32 Pope. The ground
floor was great. I really miss you guys, don't
forget I'm still In the same building. Keep in
touch .. Former Ground, Floor Resident

a

Bill· Your event was
success!
Congratulations! It would have had to have
been a mighty strong cyclone to ruin it! But she
could have ... Thanks for inviting us to your
house!

To J and D: You know where togo. D. knows
the way, Plives there andJ and A will be there.
We've named the placem you name the tiem.
Be there or be square. The Girls.

To Scooter: Gomer is after you. He's not that
bad on the long run. Gofor it! Yahtzee! Love,
ROSE

To John L. I now realize that what Kelly said
was true. My desire for you grows stronger
with. each day that passes. Your help in
studying my anatomy has been both fun and
stimulating. Thanks for everything, Tricia.

Nancy you pig--what are ya eat in' now! Juli
Hey Roomie· we've had our share of problems.
(Early morning visitors, late night visitors.)
Now it's time for someone else to have them. I
really think we can make it. Love, Phyllis

Hey 15 cubics, We yell at each other a lot, but
at least I know you are listening. Thanks for all
your help. Kid. Be Good. I really appreciate it.

• Wayne H; "Why can't we be friends"?" I hope
someday we can be more than friends. , must
say you're unique. I like the challenge and J
can't wait for the rewards. Take it easy. Hope
·YL1~Jr shoulder gets better soon. Guess Who'?

Wild, Awful calm this year. No N.o.L.'s or
N.O.K.F :s. YOur mother would be proud and
surprised. Thanks for everything, Love, W.B.

Donnil R. I've b~en in lovl'! with you since
Pippin. r ·think that you are adorable. I only
WIsh we could gel to know each other better
before you graduate and become famous.

worth,aP~y·

C.D. Cheer up. Smile a little. college isn't that
bad. Your friends.
-------------~~~------

F or the Oldest Man's
and Ladies Rings

-

Gold, Silver! Sterling, Flatwear, Tea Sets, etc.
Class Rings UP TO $1801

CHRISTMAS CASH
FOR YOUR OLD GOLD!

-

-

-

lNFORMATION TO ALL

ADVERTISERS
Deadlines for all classified ads have been
changed to Friday noon; however the
deadline for display advertising is still Monday
at no~n. Any ads submitted after their
respective deadline will be published in the
following issue.

There will be NO exceptions!

Doe Sleez, and Cin: It is the Best Present
anyone has ever gotten. I can't thank you
enough, Now listen you three .. Behave
yourselves. Don't get your selves in trouble,
THanks again, Love, BiIl .. Way.

To thai intense nugget on Maple St. He who
thinks he can't be beat. You really think you're,
quite a show. In my opinion you're really low.
You're a real gearhead. it's plain as can be.
Ari.d yoU know something now, You're not'

F or the Biggest Man's
and Ladies Rings

Frank's Jewelery is now paying, top dollar for

Donna .. how's the action at the love nest under
the hilr? NO more microscopes. stems,leaves,
or math. Kiss Peter's whole face, and don't
forget the home of the Whopper. I'm sure he'll
love it. D.

Hi Turdman·Heard you went swimming on
Halloween! Shouldn't get wet over nothng!
Who'sit now, Llsa, Nancy, Mane'? Do you still
do it 1M the closet'! Pusher il'1d Resivoir End

THE ADVERTISING MANAGER-,

-

-

-

THIS SPACE FOR RENT

Contact Louise Burke at The Comment Office for
further advertising information today!!!

Mr. Bill: Remember Chem Lab No, 9'? Oh
nooooo. When~'s Mr. Spot'? Sluggo land 2.

Stacey. ~)ut some Snap, Crackle, and Pop into
your night. Hey. is that a pickup'? No, it .was
fun. We know you can score on the field,and
we know where else you score good, By the
way, we're going to let you have Mr. Triangular
for a start and you take it from there. With
milk. Crac~le and Pop.

S.D .. Richard: Thanks for driving the
handicapped one all around BSC. Thanks for
the cards, Doritos, y notas de espanel. But
most of all, thanks tor the friendship. No more
Shaws for six weeks. Yay. Say hi to Mother
Hubbard, Reg, Kinky Barbara, and especially
Miss Ellie.

Hey' Fox.ie Roxie: You Professor Nessur
Messer, you. Fifty lashes with a soggy Whipfor
not setting the alarm. John, Teach me how to
._-----go from Le'Jj Wedgies to aligators in three easy
BARRY, EVEN NOW I THINK ABOUT
years. Yo~ kr.loW I go from Bags to bitches.
YOU!
THANKS FOR A GREAT
Not .enough sal!; toiJ much prepper. The
EVENING, YOU ~ERE DYNAMIC!
Spastic Kiddies,
ALL MY LOVE, M.L.

---------

Rules For Classifieds:
1.
2.
3.
4.

50 word limit.
2 dassifieds per person.
Must be signed with, name, address, & phone.
Deadline: Friday at noon.

--------------------------Classified Ad Form

CIRCLE HEADING:

. Georgio--Thanks'lor sticking with me through
this, Here's 10 the good times ahead, Love ya,
Barbara Jean.

For Sale
Housing
Wanted
Lost and Found
Services
Personals
Ride/Riders

Will Type:
School papers, reports,
resumes, etc...
.
Call DonnaMarie
after 6:30 PM

. My Poo, Montreal was Jantastic but not as
fantastic as you are. I hd'p~my new job won't
interfere with'our schedule, You're in all my
thouQhts, Pee, .

447-2798

To Ciccuy, Pilly, Rasey, Tam and Silly Sal.
Thanks so much for the help you gave me the
last 2 weeks of pledging when I really needed it.
I don't think I would have made it without your
help. Love you al/, Pittly.
.

I Other ______
P---------------------~I
Keating Typiiag Service

Weekends weren't made for Michelob. They
were made for riding around "Fun City"
looking for a blue camero.
'
To Marcus: Thanks so much for the concern
~nd. patience you have had for me for the past I
!ive weeks. You don't know how much it
'meant to me, Thanks again. Me,
Raindrop, will you ride off into the sunset with
me? We will live hapily ever after. Love.
Michael.
.

FREE Pick~up & Delivery
Themes, Manuscripts,
Resumes typed quickly,
accurately
Editing or criticism if desired
No job too BIG or too small
KEATING HOME
TYPING SER.VICE

~

________________________

~~

__

I Ad to read a;; follows:.~,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
I----------------------------------~--~--

II------------------------~------------

I--------------------------~----------

588-9343

Doe. Sleez and Sin; Congratulations on
completing your mission Friday night. I wish I
could have made the journey with you but
'Ralph wouldn't allow it. I must say, it was a job "
well done. I'd give your event a 10,
TC: Well, I think you geographers better get
with it. Cause this ain't no party. Thanks for
the sundaes. Ski.
Care.I:. You are formally invited to join the
lebanese nationality, Nose jobs mandatory,
From you local I..eb recruiter.
'

$50
$50

Ski. Looking forward to this weekend'? Two
Way Street and away we go. Who said this
ain't no party'? Here's to foolin' aroun'. B.A.
dnd RW. better watch out. Blonde bombers
unite., Troll.

To Stinky Pie·You couldn't have picked a
better time to move to L.F~.MA We're glad to
welcome you to the Northshore, and look
forward to a great K.A summer. Let's look
back and reflect! Thank God we're friends.

HI DAN MCNUL TV
Coach: What can a cat do that a woman
can'!,?

HOLIDA Y SPECIAL BONUS

Hi Mr. Dillman.

expect and

To Newton and Phil·Thanks for all the
hospitality. Good friends like you are h'ard to
come by. Looking forwar{o future good times
but you'll never outparty us! That's a
challenge! The Blond Bombers of Cedar
Street

11 Central Square
Bridgewater Savings and Angelo's
Market

I

~ HIGH EARNINGS ---

FREE TRA VEL BENEFITS
National Travel and Marketing
CO. seeks Highly Motivated
Individual to represent its'
·CollegiateTravel Vacations on
;your Campus, No' expo nee.
Will train.
Call (212) 855-7120 or Write
Campus Vacation
Associations
26 Court Street
_~ro~~!yn, N: y. ' 11242 _ .

Classifieds are free to all students; faculty, staff, and administration of BSC.

I'

~
For all others, rates are $1.50 per column/inch.
,.
NatIOnal Advertising rate (outside Mass.) is $3.35 per column/inch. : •
. '

I
I

NllLe/Phone:

Address: -:--_ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ :
Total AmQunt Enclosed(non-BSC):

.

I

t ___ ~ ____ ~~~-~--------~----~

